


Christmas Gifts 
for the Home 

Come in and do your 
Christmas Shopping- an 
atmosphere of restful 
beauty prevails. You will 
find smart groups of fur
niture- interesting inci
dental pieces and many 
other charming gifts suit
able for all. 

Make this a Furniture 
Christmas. 

BENSON 
Furniture & Interior Decorations 

CHARLES STREET 
at FRANKLIN. 
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CHRISTMAS EVE CELEBRATIONS 

O PEN-AIR exercises will, as usual, add to the 
beauty of the Christmas Eve celebration in 

The District. They will take place around 
brilliantly lit community Christmas Trees and 
will start at 7.30 P. M. The programs are sim
ple, consisting of the singing of familiar carols 
and possibly a brief invocation by a clergyman 
of the neighborhood. The community spirit char
acterizes these observances; formality of all kind 
is banished and everybody in the respective sec
tions is invited to attend and to take part in the 
singing. 

In Homeland 

The Homeland celebration is the second held 
by the residents there. It was inaugurated last 
year by the Homeland Garden Club and carried 
through successfully with the assistance of the 
Homeland Association. It will be conducted 
under the same auspices again this year. 

The Program Committee of the Garden Club 
took over the details of the organization's par
ticipation in the exercises and Mrs. William P. 
Pollard is arranging the musical program. Mrs. 
Pollard has requested that as many people as 
possible assemble at her home, 202 St. Dunstan's 
Road, the night of December 23, to go over the 
carols. · 

The Homeland Christmas Tree is an Austrian 
Pine about 30 feet high which was transplanted 
two years ago to its present position between the 
first and second of the little lakes along Spring
lake Way, north of Tunbridge Road. 

In Roland Park 

The Roland Park Civic League will, for the 
first time, sponsor Community Tree Christmas 
Eve exercises. It had been intended to combine 
its celebration with that usually held around the 
living tree on the grounds of the Roland Park 
Public School, but since it was necessary to give 
that up this year, owing to building opera
tions at the school, the League appealed to the 
Roland Park Company for suggestions as to a 
suitable place. 

Through its co-operation, arrangements were 
made for placing a large temporary evergreen in 
the "plaza" in front of the Roland Avenue busi
ness center, which will be roped-off to keep it 
free of automobiles between the hours of 7 and 8. 

Special request has been made that members of 

Photograph by Willard R. Culver. 

THE HOMELAND COMMUNITY CHRTSTMAS TREE 

Carol singing around the Austrian Pine in Springlake Way is a 
delightful feature of the celebration of Christmas Eve in Home
land. The exercises, to which everybody in the neighborhood is 
invited, will start at 7.30 P .M. and will be conducted by the 
Homeland Garden Club and the Homeland Association. This 
photograph was taken after the sleet storm December 2. 

choirs of the neighborhood attend and help lead 
the singing of the carols. 

The Committee of the League arranging the 
exercises consists of Francis Davis, chairman, 
W. C. Reid, W. D. Conrad, J. E. Waesche, Rev. 
Dr. John W. Douglas, Rev. Dr. W. Rollins Webb, 
Rev. Dr. Benjamin W. Meeks, Samuel E. 
Egerton, Jr., and William E. Thomsen. 

In Guilford 

All residents of Guilford are invited to the 
Christmas Eve carol singing around the tree on 
the lawn of Second Presbyterian Church, St. 
Paul Street and Charlcote Road. Rev. Dr. 
Robert G. Leetch will preside and the music will 
be led by the church choir, directed by Douglas 
McComas. 
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WORK OF THE ARCHITECTURAL 
COMMITTEE 

ONE of the strict regulations of The Roland 
Park Company is the supervision of building 

plans by an architectural committee. This com
mittee meets regularly, as a rule once a week, and 
every plan for a new house in Guilford or Home
land is studied by it carefully from the standpoint 
of style and in its relation to site and its effect 
upon adjoining property. 

Plans that do not measure up to the mark are 
turned down and the decision is final if it is 
apparent that the scheme is altogether at odds 
with requirements. In cases where changes will 
bring them within range of approval, however, 
an opportunity is given for correction and if these 
changes are satisfactorily made the owner is 
authorized to go ahead with construction. 

The Committee's work is more than merely 
critical, as it embodies suggestions for a method 
of procedure which, it is recognized, has been 
responsible for maintaining the high standards of 
architecture in The District. It has not the 
time, however, to devote to plans submitted by 
architects who are unmindful of these standards 
or who have not sufficient in the way of technique 
to meet them. 

The following are a few of the plans that have 
been recently considered: 

Philip S. Morgan, who has built several houses 
on Springlake Way, submitted preliminary 
sketches drawn by J. Winthrop Wolcott, archi
tect, which were approved. The house is to be 
of stone, of a Cotswold type, and will probably 
be started in the spring. 

Working Drawings for a house for Harry F. 
Page, reflect the feeling of the old houses at 
Germantown, Pennsylvania. It is to be located 
on Tunbridge Road between St. Alban's Way 
and Springlake Way, and next door but one to 
the house which he recently completed and sold 
to J. George Johnson. The house is to be of red 
brick, with white trim. Lewis & Westenhaver 
are the architects. 

Working drawings for a house by Machen and 
Dixon, architects, for C. C. Porter, on the north 
side of Tunbridge Road, between St. Alban's 
Way and Springlake Way, were approved. The 
house is to be of stone and shingles, and will be 
built on the lot next to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Fenton's residence. 

Preliminary sketches for a house for E. A. 
Cullings, who has built a number of houses in 
Homeland and Guilford, for a lot on the north 
side of Belvedere Avenue, were approved. 
Palmer & Lamdin are the architects. The house 
is to be of painted brick. Of particular interest 
in this design is the unusual location of the 
garage. It is within the main walls of the house, 
the doors being flush with the rear wall, the 

Photograph by Willard R. Culver. 

A HOMELAND DOORWAY 
The flagstone path and low-growing evergreens emphasize the 
attractiveness of the entrance to this house at 5204 Springlake 
Way. the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gallagher. 

rest of the accommodations in the house being 
built on either side and over it. 

A stone house for William J. T. French 
on the lot just east of the Homeland Garden 
has been approved, and construction will start 
immediately. The architect is Cyril H. Hebrank. 

Two painted brick houses for the lots at the 
northwest corner of Taplow Road and St. 
Alban's Way, were approved for C. K. Wells, Jr. 
Palmer & Lamdin are the architects. 

A very interesting sketch for a house for Mrs. 
Norah P. Gittings, which has received prelimi
nary approval, was submitted by Burgo Purcell 
and Addison F. Worthington, associated archi
tects. While the scheme is still in a rough 
preliminary stage, it is felt that the finished 
house will be very charming. It is to be located 
on the west side of Springlake Way between 
Tunbridge and Paddington Roads. It will be 
executed in stone with buttered-over mortar 
joints. 

It is interesting to note that in Homeland 
303 houses have been completed and occupied 
and that there are, at the present time, 21 houses 
under construction. Brick and stone are the most 
popular building materials, with a slight pre
ference for stone. An increasing number of 
houses are designed with libraries, and quite a 
few schemes embody a game room in the base-
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ment. This is particularly true where it is 
possible to provide an extra flue for a basement 
fireplace. 

The following is the list of working drawings 
approved in November: 

Homeland 
OwNER LOCATION ARCHITECT 

C. C. Porter (Builder) Tunbridge Road Machen & Dixon 

Harry F. Page (Builder) Tunbridge Road Lewis & Westenhaver 
C. K. Wells, Jr. (Builder) 2 houses on Palmer & Lamdin 

Wm. J. T. French . 
(Builder) 

St. Alban's Way 
Enfield Road Cyril H. Hebrank 

Baltam Real ty Company Upnor Road 
(Builder) 

H. A. Stilwell 

Gunn, Williamson & Guy Purlington Way J. W. Wolcott 
(Builder) 

Elmer R. Haile 

Carey Wilson 
(Builder) 

Guilford 
Wendover Road H. A. Stilwell 

2 houses on Palmer & Lamdin 
Wendover Road 

MATERIAL 

Stone and 
Shingle 
Brick 
Brick 

Stone and 
Clapboard 
Brick 

Brick 

Stucco and 
Stone 
Brick 

LESSENING CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
HORRORS 

( EDITOR'S :\:OTE: This story was contributed by a friend of The 
Roland Park Company's Magazine who was asked to express an 
opinion on the Roland Park Coach service from the viewpoint of the 
man who found Christmas shopping revolting enough without being 
complicated with traffic cops and parking problems. It apparently 
came from a full heart) . 

THOSE of us who have fewer paper profits to 
spend in Christmas shopping than we had a 

few months ago, can get some comfort out of the 
fact that at least one bugaboo has been erased 
from the shopping season by the Roland Park 
coaches. In order to begin shopping before noon, 
we used to have to start getting the car out at 
9 A.M. By 9.15 with a little luck, we would have 
it started. If the weather had been very cold, it 
might take us until 9.20 or 9.30 to make the 
actual hop-off. Downtown by 9.45, or at least 
boring our way into the outer fringes of the 
traffic jam. A place to park would be found by 
10.15, but while we were maneuvering to back 
properly into it, some brigand would come along 
behind us and plant the nose of his motor in it. 
This unsocial act has not yet been made a crime, 
while a lot of other acts, really not half as crimi
nal, have been. (What a country!) With luck 
we would have found a parking place by 11 A.M. 

Then the walk over to the nearest big shop, 
8 blocks away would eat up the better part of 
10 minutes more. It would now be 10 minutes 
past 11 , and instead of getting any benefit out 
of our early start, we would find ourselves arriv
ing at the store door at the crest of the human 
flood. By the time we had barged through to 
the kimona department, it would be twelve 
o'clock and time for luncheon. 

All this was pretty discouraging, day after day, 
but this year, thank goodness, we don't have to 
do it unless we just naturally crave punishment. 
We now have the Roland Park coaches. They 

waft one downtown in 25 minutes or less. They 
are warm and comfortable and smooth riding. 
People we know are aboard. We drop off almost 
at any shop door in Charles Street or Howard 
Street, or within a step or two of the little side
street gift shops in those neighborhoods. Then 
the coaches go zooming on, leaving us no parking 
to do, no driving to worry about, no fear of run
ning over the middle-aged ladies and stout 
gentlemen who can't see over the tops of their 
bundles while crossing the streets. All that is up 
to the coach drivers; it is no concern of ours. 
Naturally one hopes there will be no accident, at 
least nothing messy. 

Then coming back, the coaches pick us up at 
the shopping district corners, as neatly as they 
set us down. Inside are long, parcel racks above 
the seats, for stowing away parcels and bundles. 
One sinks into the cushions of the high-backed 
leather chairs with all the relief of a shipwrecked 
mariner just yanked in time from off the boiling 
reefs. And so to home and fireside. 

Some of us have been watching with a faint 
alarm the "empties" going by, but the reas
suring news comes from the United Railways that 
the coach line has been doing better each week 
since it began running. One still sees empty 
seats, but at certain hours of the day there may 
also be noted empty seats on the street cars
believe it or not! 

WELCOMED TO THE DISTRICT 

Among those who have recently become resi
dents of The District are the following: 

Francis King Carey, St. Alban's Way and 
Churchwarden's Road; Alvin D. Adams, 302 
Tunbridge Road; James E. Little, 102 Taplow 
Road; James A. Griffin, 5203 Putney Way; 
George G. Buck, 120 Overhill Road, Guilford; 
Hugh Sisson, 12 Charlcote Place, Guilford; John 
Walter Galloway, 4203 North Charles Street, 
Guilford; G. Howard Gilmour, 108 Beechdale 
Road, Roland Park; William Luebbers, 306 
Broxton Road, Guilford; G. Murray Seal, 107 
Goodale Road; H. Melvin Bull, 5001 St. Al ban's 
Way; William A. Stone, 322 Broxton Road; 
Harry Schultz, 318 Broxton Road. 

The list of new owners of building sites 
includes: 

Robert D. Black, Homeland, lot adjoining his 
home on Springlake Way; Earl G . Taylor 
(builder) Homeland, Paddington Road; C. 
Albert Kuper, Homeland, southwest corner Tun
bridge and Springlake Way; Harry F. Page 
(builder), Homeland, Thornhill Road; Marion 
C. Lusbaug, Homeland, Paddington Road; 
James L. Hooper (builder, Homeland, northwest 
corner Enfield Road and St. Alban's Way. 
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SOME CHRISTMAS VERSE-OLD AND 
NEW, AND A WESSEX STORY 

Attendants 

BY DAVID MORTON 

This sonnet was one of the favorite poems of the late T. McKean Meiere, 
a man to whom Baltimore owes an undying debt of gratitude. The work 
done by him and by the late Mrs . Ellicott H. Worthington during the early 
days of. the home g'!rden activities of the Woman's Civic League and the 
Muni cipal Art Society was in large measure responsible for the remarlwble 
growth in this community of the gardening movement which has spread 
loveliness wherever it has touched. 

''Attendants'' was sent as Mr. Meiere'\' Christmas greeting to his friends 
a_ year or so before he died; it is reprinted in tribute to a memory which 
lives ~m .. not only. in many hearts but in countless beautiful gardens. 
Permission to use it was granted by the author and Ms publishers, G. P. 
Putnam.'s Sons. 

The mild-eyed Oxen and the gentle Ass, 
By manger or in pastures that they graze, 

Lift their slow heads to watch us where we pass, 
A reminiscent wonder in their gaze. 

Their low humility is like a crown 
A_grave distinction they have come to wear.

Their look gone past us-to a little Town 
And a white miracle that happened there. 

An old, old vision haunts those quiet eyes 
Where proud remembrance drifts to them again , 

Of something that has made them humbly wise
These burden-bearers for the race of men-

And lightens every load they lift of pull, 
Something that chanced because the Inn was full. 

The time draws near the birth of Christ; 
The moon is hid; the night is still; 
The Christmas bells from hill to hill 

Answer each other in the mist. 

Four voices of four hamlets round, 
From far and near, on mead and moor, 
Swell out and fall, as if a door 

Were shut between me and the sound. 

Each voice four changes on the wind, 
That now dilate, and now decrease, 
Peace a nd goodwill, goodwill and peace, 

Peace and goodwill, to all mankind. 

This year I slept and woke with pain, 
I almost wish 'd no more to wake, 
And that my hold on life would break 

Before I heard those bells again: 

But they my troubled spirit rule, 
For they controll 'd me when a boy; 
They bring me sorrow touch 'd with joy, 

The merry merry bells of Yule. 

-Part XXVIII, TENNYSON'S "In Memoriam." 

FROM MILTON 

This is the month a nd this the happy morn 
Wherein the Son of Heaven's Eternal King 
Of wedded maid and virgin mother born, 
Our great redemption from above did bring; 
For so the holy sages once did sing 
That he our deadly forfeit shou ld release, 
And with his Father work us a perpetual peace. 

-First stanza, Ode on the Morning of Christ's 
Nativity. 

A CHRISTMAS SON1 ET 

for one in doubt 

\i\Thile you that in your sorrow disavow 
Service and hope, see love and brotherhood 
Far off as ever, it will do no good 
For you to wear His thorns upon your brow 
For doubt of Him. And should you question how 
To serve Him best, He might say, if He could, 

"Whether or not the cross was made of wood 
Whereon you nailed Me, is no matter now." 

Though other saviors have in older lore 
A legend, and for older gods have died-
Though death may wear the crown it always wore, 
And ignorance be st ill the sword of pride
Someth ing is here that was not here before, 
And strangely has not yet been crucified. 

-From "Sonnets" by EDWIN ARLINGTON ROBINSON 
(Macmillan). 

WASSAIL 
This is a very old English folk song. It is in the repertoire of that 

delightful group, The English Singers, and was sung at their recent 
concert at the Peabody Conservatory. 

Wassail, Wassail, all over the town, 
Our bred it is white and our ale it is brown , 
Our bowl it is made of the green maple tree, 
In the wassail bowl we'll drink unto thee. 

Here's a health to the ox and to his right eye, 
Pray God send our master a good Christmas pie, 
A good Christmas pie as e'er I did see, 
In the wassail bowl we'll drink unto thee. 

Here's a health to the ox and to his right horn , 
Pray God send our master a good crop of corn, 
A good crop of corn as e'er I did see, 
In the wassail bowl we'll drink unto thee. 

Here's a health to the ox and to his long tail, 
Pray Goel send our master a good cask of a le, 
A good cask of ale as e'er I did see, 
In t he wassail bowl we'll drink unto thee. 

Come, butler, come fill us a bowl of the best, 
Then I pray that your soul in heaven may rest; 
But if you do bring us a bowl of the small, 
May the devil take butler, bowl and all! 

Then here's to the maid in the lil y-white smock, 
Who tripped to the door and slipped back the lock, 
Who tripped to the door and pulled back the pin 
For to let these jolly wassailers walk in. 

Angels sweet and splendid, 
Throng in our hearts and sing 

The wonder which attended 
The coming of the King. 

Till we, too, boldly pressing 
Where once the shepherds trod , 

Climb Bethlehem's Hill of Blessing, 
And find the Son of God. 

-PHILLIPS BROOKS. 

A WESSEX STORY 
Diaryman Crick tells an amusing story i n Thomas Hard y 's "Tess of 

the D'Urbervilles" about the effect of the Nativity Hymn upon an enraged 
bull. A Peasant, the dairyman recounted , was crossing the fields one 
night after a wedding at which he had Played the fiddle. 

"The bull seed William and took after him, horns 
agrou nd , begad. William runned his best and though he 
hadn't had much to drink in him (considering it 'twas a 
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This Christmas Card is from a wood-block by Elinor Gibson Graham. 

wedding and the folks well off), he found he'd never reach 
the fence and get over in time to save himself. Well, as a 
last thought he pulled out his fiddle as he runned and 
struck up a jig, turning to the bull as he played and back
ing towards the corner. 

"The bull softened down and stood still and looking 
hard at William Dewey, who fiddled on and on; 'till a sort 
of smile stole over the bull's face. But no sooner did 
v\Tilliam stop his playing and turn to get over hedge, than 
the bull would stop his smiling and lower his horns and 
step forrard. 

"Well, William had to turn about and play on, will
nilly; and 'twas only three o'clock in the world and 'a 
knowed that nobody would come that way for hours, and 
he so leery and tired that 'a didn't know what to do. 

"When he 'd scraped 'till about four o'clock, he felt that 
he verily would have to give over soon and he said to 
himself, 'There's only this last tune between me and eternal 
welfare, Heaven save me, I'm a done man.' Well, then he 
called to mind how he seed the cattle kneel o' Christmas 
Eves in the dead o' night. It was not Christmas Eves then, 
but it came into his head to play a trick upon that bull. 
So he broke into the 'Tivity Hymn, just as at Christmas 
carol-singings; when, lo and behold, down went the bull 
on his bended knees, in his ignorance, just as it 'twere true 
'Tivity night and hour. As soon as his horned friend were 
down, William turned, clinked off like a longdog and 
jumped safe ·over the fence before the praying bull had got 
to his feet again to take after him. 

"William used to say that he 'd seen a man look a fool 
a good many times, but never such a fool as that bull 
looked when he found his pious feelings had been played 
upon and 'twas not Christmas Eve." 

CONSERVATION EXHIBIT 

T HERE was so much about the competitive ex
hibition of the Conservation Committee of the 

Maryland Garden Clubs, held early in December 
in Arundell Hall, that was lovely and which 

showed imagination, that one rather came to the 
conclusion that Conservation besides exercising 
such a widespread and powerful influence as a 
movement, really might almost be considered as 
stimulative of a fine art. 

The exhibit was charmingly arranged and 
everything was placed to its own good advantage 
and in a position where it could be thoroughly 
studied. The setting of the stage, for which the 
Green Spring Valley Club holds credit, was 
decidedly effective. It represented the dooryard 
of a Colonial house in winter. The doorway, lent 
by George Helfrich and Sons, was flanked by tall 
red cedars and small evergreens and by two 
fascinating antique cast-iron urns, lent by George 
F. Lurssen. There was a broad pathway of salt 
to simulate snow and around this were scattered 
oak leaves. 

Exhibits of this sort are interesting and impor
tant because they make it so plain that by exer
cising ingenuity and taste, wreaths and other 
Christmas decorations may be made fully as 
attractive with artificial and substitute materials 
as with the natural growths the conservationists 
are working so faithfully to protect. 

To our way of thinking, the wreath which won 
Mrs. Edward H. McKeon a first prize was the 
most beautiful thing in the show; it was, indeed, 
one of the most artistic we have ever seen. Yet 
how simple it was! Just ivy leaves, gilded nuts 
and a bunch of ribbon. 

Other prize winners were the Women's Civic 
League, Mrs. L. S. Goode, Mrs. Dushane Pen
niman and Mrs. Frederick Smart. The attrac
tive decoration for the entrance was done by the 
Roland Park Garden Club. 

Those in charge were Miss Elizabeth Clark, 
chairman, Mrs. McKeon, Mrs. Lyman Colt 
Josephs, Mrs. Arthur E. Poultney, Mrs. S. 
Stansbury Brady and Mrs. Penniman. The 
judges were Mrs. T . H. B. McKnight of Wash
ington, Mrs. W. T. Hamilton of Hagerstown, 
Mrs. N. S. Buckler, Miss Kate Steele, Mrs. 
Robert McLean of Philadelphia, Mrs. Thomas R. 
Symington, Mrs. Arthur C. Levering and Mrs. 
Eben D. Finney. 

NEW YEAR'S PARTY 

PLANS have been made for a rousing reception 
to the New Year at the Rodger's Forge Golf 

Club. The dinner-dance that will be held at the 
Club New Year's Eve will be marked by the 
traditional rites and possibly a few extras. It is 
being arranged by the Entertainment Com
mittee, consisting of Harry C. Trace, chairman, 
A. M. Sullivan and E.G. Horn. 

Charles P. Betschler, the Club's golf profes
sional, has announced that he will open a Winter 
Golf School in the grill room January 1. There will 
be three nets for practice driving, long irons, and 
approach shots, also a nine hole putting course. 
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AN EDITORIAL WORTH NOTING 

T HE following editorial, entitled "A Plea For 
Decency," appeared in The Sun December 2. 

It is reprinted by permission. 

Citizens are appealing to the Maryland Forestry 
Department for advice and, if possible, aid in preserving 
their evergreens from theft. Their apprehension is all too 
well founded, for the approach of other Christmases has 
been marked by serious vandalism in country districts. 
And not there alone. Homes within the city limits have 
been robbed of shrubbery which only years of growing 
could replace. 

It may be that the motoring p ublic in general is learning 
not to steal its Christmas decorations from a farm hillside, 
just as it has seemed somewhat more observant, year by 
year, of farmers' rights in the matter of their springtime 
fruit blossoms. More decent behavior in one season implies 
a gain in the other a lso. 

But the occasional pilferer sti ll remains and in sum must 
be ranked with the commercial thief who strips away young 
trees and shrubs by the truck load. Each individual who 
takes a little green stuff-the rarer holly and laurel or 
evergreens of any sort-is aiding in a raid which Maryland 
farmers justifiably resent. Surely it should not be necessary 
to set a guard on every small patch of Christmas foliage 
within sight of a road in civi lized Maryland. The need for 
more sensitive consciences in this connection is clear. 

PAVING COMPLETED 

T HE paving of Belvedere Avenue through 
Homeland from Charles Street to Bellona 

Avenues was recently completed , so that this 
means of communication between these two 
much travelled north and south throughfares is 
again open to motorists. 

One of the four houses designed for Homeland 
lots on Belvedere Avenue, that of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Holmes Wrenn, will, it is expected, be 
ready for occupation during the next two months. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY AT CLUB 

APROGRAM of two piano pieces and Christmas 
carols will be presented at the Woman's 

Club of Roland Park the morning of December 
19 by Elizabeth Rolwand Davis and Mary Ward 
Megraw, pianists and Margaret Gordon, soprano. 
Christmas donations will be received on this 
occasion by the Department of the American 
Home, of which Mrs. F. Rogers Swindell is 
chairman, and the Roosevelt Park Association. 
Clothing, toys, books-anything from tree orna
ments to groceries, it is said- will be acceptable. 
John Tabb Remington gave an informal talk on 
recently published books under the auspices of 
the Book Section, Mrs. Lewis Beck, chairman. 

Rev. Dr. Harris E . Kirk, pastor of Franklin 
Street Presbyterian Church, spoke at the Club, 
December 12 on "America's Will Toward World 
Peace." 

(Courtesy Enoch Pratt Free Library) 

YOU MAY BORROW THESE 

THE following Christmas Books are avail
able for loan at the Roland Park Branch of the 

Enoch Pratt Free Library. The list was selected 
by the librarian, Miss D. Royall Richards. 

For Grown-ups 

Crothers ----------------------------- _______ By The Christmas Fire 
Crawford__ _ __ ________________________ _ Little City Of Hope 
Dickens__ __ __ ____ __ A Christmas Carol 
Fox_____ _ __ __ _________ .Christmas Eve On Lonesome 
Smith_____ __ ___________ Colonel Carter's Christmas 
Townsend__ ... An Old-fashioned Christmas 
Van Buren___ .... Christmas In Modern Story 
Van Dyke___ __ __ The Spirit Of Christmas 

Alden __ __ 
De la Ramie __ __ 
Dickenson __ 

Carter __ _ 

Crothers... 

Crownfield .. 
Page __ __ 
Stein ... 
Van Buren 
Wiggin ___ __ __ 

For Children 
________________________ Why The Chimes Rang 

________________ A Dog Of F landers 
__ ____________ The Children's Book Of 

Christmas Stories 
_____________ Christmas Plays For Boys 

And Girls 
____________ Miss Muffet's Christmas 

Party 
______________ Feast Of Noel 

______ .... Santa Claus' Partner 
.... The Christmas Porringer 

____________ Christmas In Storyland 
______________________ The Birds Christmas Carol 

ARCHITECTS JOIN FORCES 

H AROLD HOLMES WRENN architect and painter 
and his brother-in-law, Francis Haynes 

Jencks, have formed a partnership with Herbert 
Joseph Westenhaver and Robert Erskine Lewis 
for the practice of architecture under the firm 
name of Wrenn, Lewis, Westenhaver and Jencks. 

Mr.Jencks is a nephew of Charles Adams Platt, 
architect, landscape architect and painter of 
New York. 

Eben D. Finney has joined the staff of Palmer 
& Lamdin, architects. Mr. Finney is the son of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. T. Finney, 200 Goodwood 
Gardens, Roland Park, and was formerly asso
ciated with the Princeton School of Architecture. 
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LIGHT 

A Christmas Niessage 

BY ALICE PARET DORSEY 

(EDITOR ' S NOTE: Mrs. D orsey , who lives at 7 St. John 's Road, 
Rola nd Park, wrote her Christmas Message a t the request of Mrs. John 
L. Alcock, president of the Maryla nd Federation of Women's Clubs. 
It has been sent to leaders of women's organizations all over the 
country. Mrs. Dorsey is Sta te Chairman of Conservation for the 
Maryland Federation of Women 's Clubs and for the Maryla nd 
Socie ty of the Daughters of the America n Revolution; she is a lso 
secretary of the Maryla nd Forestry Association) . 

"Then be ye glad, good people, 
This night of all the year , 
And light ye up your candles, 
For His Star it shineth clear"-

GOD 's first gift to the newly created and waiting 
Universe was Light, "And He saw that it 

was good." And since then, Light has always 
been arrayed against Darkness, and, in various 
definite forms, has been directly associated with 
the Creator, Himself, and with manifestations of 
His power and His love. He appeared in a 
"Flame of Fire, in the midst of a bush," and, 
later, as a "Pillar of Fire to give them Light." 
When His Son came to Earth as the lowly Babe 
of Bethlehem, a new Star mounted the Heavens; 
the angels talked to the Shepherds, and "the 
glory of the Lord shone round about. "Pictures 
of "The Man of Galilee" show Him, always, as 
the radiant embodiment of His own words: "I 
am the Light of the World," and those of St. 
John: "In Him was life; and the life was the 
Light of Men; And the Light shineth in dark
ness, the true Light, which lighteth every man 
that cometh into the world." 

The candles in our churches are all part of the 
symbolism so dear to the hearts of men, and 
were placed there, centuries ago, to keep ever 
before us, through all time, the "outward and 
visible sign" of that "Living Light." 

From time immemorial, man has commemo
rated the coming of this "Light of the World" by 
burning candles in the home windows, to light 
the way of the Christ Child, as, according to Old 
World Myths, He re-visits the earth on His 
Birthday nights, a custom that has grown until 
it is, now, one of the most familiar manifesta
tions of Christmas friendliness and cheer. 

Then there was the other custom of cutting 
evergreen trees, bringing them into the homes
great and small- and making them blossom with 
gay gifts and candles, thereby becoming the 
radiant, visible center of the Christmas festivi
ties. 

Today, with the convenience and safety of the 
"greatest miracle and blessing of the past cen
tury "-Electric Light, given to us, just 50 years · 
ago,-the old custom of the Christmas lights in 
windows and on trees has spread steadily and 
rapidly throughout the world, and we are, more 
and more, using Living Trees in our homes, as 
well as, in an ever-increasing spirit of friendly 

fellowship, taking our lights out doors, and put
ting them in the Evergreen trees that are grow
ing there. Thus we are not only following the 
Master's words but giving them a new meaning! 
"Hide not thy light, but let it shine before 
~en that t?

1

ey may glorify your Father which is 
m Heaven. 

Today, at Christmas-time, as we drive through 
the streets of city or town, or along the country 
roads, these myriads of glowing, sparkling lights 
gladden our hearts at every turn. These friendly, 
modern "tapers" are helping to "make the 
whole world kin," especially where they shine on 
"Community Christmas Trees," around which 
entire neighborhoods, forgetful of differences in 
race or creed, gather together, singing carols, 
a custom, which, once started, leaves its indelible 
stamp on the life of a community. In this way, 
"Light" is breaking down many man-made 
barriers, spreading an ever-widening influence, 
and bringing still nearer the ultimate goal of 
"Peace on Earth, Goodwill among Men". 

Since the beginning, Light has been a guide, 
a help to those in trouble. "Light a candle 
that they which come may see the Light," spoke 
the Master. And St. Peter wrote: "Take heed 
as unto a light that shineth in a dark place;" 
"Light" has guided ships into safe harbors for 
ages past, and lighted windows have been beacons 
that have brought many a wanderer home, to the 
end of his journeys, and "Light," taken into 
dark places, robs them of their terrors and 
dangers, and brings peace and safety. 

So, just as, long ago, Florence Nightingale, 
with her candle, carried light and comfort and 
courage into the sickness-darkened lives of hun
dreds, women of today, through the giving of 
lighted, Living Christmas Trees, put new life 
into our communities, new beauty and new 
fellowship, a new meaning into "Citizenship," 
and a new interpretation into the words 
"Brotherly Love." 

Then, too, these wonderful trees, brightening 
so many dark corners, bring, also, a reflex action: 
new joy and satisfaction into the hearts and 
lives of those whose work and gifts have made 
them possible: for they, too, can look on their 
work, "and see that it is good!" Whether they 
be friendly tributes to the living, or memorials 
to those who have "gone home to the Light and 
Life Eternal," what more beautiful way is there 
of perpetuating and prolonging the influence and 
blessing of a beloved life, throughout the length 
of countless other lives, than by such monu
ments as these: living trees that will grow in 
size and beauty and value, and whose arms, al
ways green, will lift beautiful Lights toward 
Heaven, at each blessed holiday season, pointing 
"The Way" to countless thousands who through 
the years ahead, will, in Fellowship, gather round 
it, or passing by, be reminded, consciously or 
unconsciously, of "The Light of the World." 
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JV.,eping the Christmas Spirit Alz"ve 

I F grown-up humanity would rise en masse a nd in united 
voice proclaim "No More Christmas Presents;" if 
every department store in christendom would suddenly 

decide, that, Christmas shopping being such a bore, it 
might as well be ended, henceforth and forever. .... 

If every street corner Santa (including the revolting 
robots threatened this season) were to strike and walk out 
on the job; if the sending of so much as a single greeting 
card were made a capital offense .... 

If turkey became, overnight, an extinct species a nd 
were joined in oblivion by cranberries and mince pie; if 
our woods ceased to yie ld holly (as is likely to be the case, 
we are told by plant lovers, unless conservation require
ments are heeded) . .. . 

If the dreadful Japanese Christmas T ree ornaments 
current during the World Vi.Tar period were made obliga
tory; if all radio announcers and singers cho ked to death 
the moment they started to go Yuletide .... 

If magazine editors fai led to start the December issue 
in August; if the composing of a Christmas Piece turned a ll 
sunshiny editorial writers into pitiful and abject wretches 
crazy enough to admit that, as a matter of fact, t here was 
no Good Old Saint .... 

If elevator boys, bell hops, messengers and others 
profiting by the divine right of tip, in an uncontrollable 
fit of melancholia, were to adopt as a Christmas Eve slogan 
"Please Omit Gifts;" if no paper of the E nglish-speaking 
world printed the Queen's Christmas Card or at least re
ferred to it .... 

If Mother Nature got over being as "contrairey" as Mrs. 
Gummidge and allowed the Eighteenth Amendment to 
achieve its aim in stopping the chemical process of fe r
mentation and hence put egg-nog among the major 
improbabilities .... 

If any or a ll of t hese dire things were to happen, a whole 
lot of readjustments would undoubtedly have to be made, 
but Christmas would be celebrated as enthusiastically, if 
not as traditionally, as ever. 

Times may change; philosophers may talk themselves 
as black in the face as the facts they face, poor dears; 
a nd materialists may materialize all over the place-but 
the Christmas Spirit is imperishable. It will persist as long 
as the hearts of little chi ldren t hrob expectantly; as long 
as older hearts beat in simple faith and as long as there 

is memory of the legend which, t hroughout the ages, has 
grown up around it. 

Beginning in the earliest days of Christianity, this legend 
for generations was handed on by word of mouth. When 
the printing press was invented, there was a la rge body of it 
ready for deathless preservation in the printed word, a nd 
it is in t he form of ballads, songs, carols, motets and 
Mysteries that it has come down to us. 

It is rather astonishing to find , in a comprehensive study 
of th is tremendous mass of material, how little of it has 
lost its flavor in multitudinous re-telling, a nd to discover 
how potent that archaic charm still is, despite the incon
gruities a nd the disillusioning realities of present day life, 
the nerve-shattering discords of which, it might be sup
posed, would completely ruin that whole symphony of 
inherited remembrance. 

One yet responds quickly and subtly to the peculiar 
t urn of t he imagery of those long silenced poets (as if any 
good poet were ever silenced!) , a n imagery in which natu
ralistic device and suggestion is so odd ly mingled with 
mysticism. The devotionalism that inspired most of the 
hoary Christ mas poetry and legend may seem very naive 
from a sophisticated standpoint , but the vibrations from 
those marvellous sources of emotional energy persist across 
the centuries, though their spiritual power may have been 
diminished until now it seems but the gentle sti rring of 
recollection that is very vague a nd very misty. 

It is rather like being called from a remote distance by 
a n old and well loved friend . The tone of voice, the inflec
t ion is recognized, but what is being said is felt rather 
than heard. 

A chance reference encou ntered a week or so ago in a 
book turned brown with age , set us on a jaunt into the great 
and fascinating world of Christmas song a nd story. There 
has not been very much time for it , hours of leisure being 
a ll too fleeting, but it has been rich in rewards both in the 
way of discovery a nd re-discovery. The quest has led 
through a nthologies, works by religious and sectarian 
writers, early and la te , hy mnals and what not. 

We have found that a ll of the more notable things have 
th is objective characteristic in co mmon : they visualize 
episode so vividly that t he impression of time and place is 
a lmost a reality. One views the particular "scene," as it 
were, as a contemporary observer. Occasionally a great 
interpretative artist co mes a long who is able to bring one 
into what seems the actual presence of the characters. 
Who t hat ever heard Yvette G uilbert, in the ripest maturity 
of her art , read those beautiful Legendes Dorees of the 
12th Century can ever forget that astonishing experience? 

Modern poets seldom instill into Christmas verse (when 
they attempt it at a ll ) a ny intense personal religious feeling. 
They prefer the more circuitous symbolical route or else 
are apt to confine themselves to straight narrative. Once 
in awhile, however, one of them is caught off guard-such , 
for instance, as Dorothy Parker, of all people in the world ! 
It seems incredible that a nybody so hard-boiled, so bitter 
and so caustically satirical could compose such a poem as 
"The Maid-Servant at the Inn. " 

There is not room here for quotation, but you will find 
on page 6 some of the Christmas poems and anecdotes, 
picked at wild random, of which we a re particularly fond. 

HOLLY, LAUREL and GROUND PINE 
ARE RAPIDLY DISAPPEARING 

USE SPARINGLY 
with CULTIVATED and ARTIFICIAL 
SUBSTITUTES for CHRISTMAS 

PLANT CHRISTMAS TREES 
for OUTDOOR DECORATION 
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A DETAIL OF MRS. GEORGE E. SAULSBURY'S GARDEN AT 202 LAMBETH ROAD, WHICH WON THE FIRST PRIZE FOR GUILFORD 

IN THE 1929 ROLAND PARK-GUILFORD DISTRICT GARDEN CONTEST. 

GARDENS ABLAZE 

A sight-seeing trip through The District any night 
during the holidays- which, by the bye, will be very 
well worth while- will quickly bring the realization 
that the phrase "gardens ablaze with color" may 
be used nowadays in far more than a merely figura
tive sense. 

For on all sides they will be sparkling with vivid 
jets of light-red, green, orange, sapphire, purple, and 
gold, punctuated now and again by dazzling white. 

Here, there and everywhere, hem lock, spruce, 
pine, fir, juniper will be flaming. Some will glow 
like gigantic pyramidal signal fires lit to memorialize 
the advent of universal good news; some will catch a 
miniature constellation in the feathery entanglement 
of their branches and others wi ll hold aloft a single 
burning star. 

And there will be plenty of brightness to mark 
the presence of the pigmy conifers that love the 
door-way and cling close to it. 

Evergreens are the staunchest as well as the most 
ancient, of natural Christmas symbols; this is their 
season of seasons and now that the custom of illumi
nating them for it has become so general, they bring, 
during the brief but glorious period of their Noel 
hey-dey, such a nocturnal enchantment to gardens 
as was never dreamed of in the old days. 

ADDRESS BY MISS REESE 

MISS Lizette Woodworth Reese, the distin-
guished Baltimore poet, was the speaker at 

the December meeting of the Three Arts Club of 
Homeland her subject having been her latest 
book "A Victorian Village," which by the bye, 
is being heartily praised by reviewers all over 
the country. 

At the January meeting, a recital program will 
be presented by l\'lartha Gwinn, piano student 
of Emmanuel Wad, Danish virtuoso, at the 
School of Musical Arts. 

The book section of the Club has made 
arrangements to use the Old Farm House, Upnor 
Road and St. Alban 's Way as headquarters for, 
its Circulating Library. It is open Wednesdays 
from 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. for members wishing to 
borrow books. Mrs. B. Frank Bennett is chair
man of the committee. 
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The Garden c~~ 
BENEFIT REC IT AL 

ELSIE CRAFT HURLEY 

A RECITAL for the benefit 
of the Roland Park Gar
den Club will be given 
December 18 at the resi
dence of Mrs. A. R. L. 
Dohme, Roland Avenue 
and Deepdene Road by 
Elsie Craft Hurley, 
soprano, and James 
Wilkinson, barytone, 
both prominent among 
Ba It im ore professional 
singers. Mrs. Hurley 
was the winner of the 
vocal prize of the 1929 
National Music Week 

Contest. This is the program: 
Schubert's "Mignon's Lied" and "Wohin; La Forge's 

"Into the Light;" Sureman 's "Three Kisses;" Szulc 's 
"Claire de Lune;" Saint-Saens' "Guitares et Mandolines;" 
Brahms' "Ziegeunerlieder" and F leischmann's "Fruhlings
reigen" for soprano. 

For barytone: Handel's "Hear Me, Ye Winds and 
Waves;" Strauss'" Ich Trage Meine Minneg" and "Zueig
nung;" Beethoven's" Der Kuss;" Quilter's "Go Lovely 
Rose;" Leginska's "The Gallows Tree" and Olmstead's 
"Ladies of St.James." The closing piece will be the Nedda 
and Silvio Duet from Leoncavallo's "Pagliacci." Virginia 
Castelle will play the accompaniments. 

An important feature of the December meet
ing, held the ninth at the residence of Miss 
Margaret Packard, 805 University Parkway, was 
an address by Mrs. Edward H. McKeon, repre
senting the Maryland organization of the national 
Billboard Committee, which is doing such effec
tive work in protesting against landscape dis
figurement by bi llboard advertising. 

Further discussion of the Club's work for the 
improvement of the tree planting on Roland 
Avenue also was included in the program of the 
meeting. This is in charge of the following com
mittee: Mrs. Albert D. Graham, chairman; Mrs. 
J. Arthur Limerick, Mrs. Arthur Thompson, 
Mrs. Heyward E. Boyce, Mrs. William Fallon 
and Mrs. Howard Ashbury. 

CHATEAUX GARDENS 

"THE CHATEAUX GARDE~S OF FRANCE" was 
the subject of a lecture given for the Guilford 

Garden Club in the Museum of Art Novem
ber 25 by Mrs. Arthur B. Lisle of Greenwich, 
R. I. This was the second affair held in the 
Muse um under the Club's auspices; it followed 

A SUGGESTION 

Why not a Tulip or Spring Flower Show next 
spring under the combined auspices of all the garden 
clubs of The District? 

Such a show cou ld undoubtedly be made a 
splendid success. 

Nothing does more to sti mulate interest in gar
dening generally than flower shows; they furnish a 
means of seeing what is being accomplished in the 
way of raising beautiful flowers, and they are fruitful 
sources of information on many points. By studying 
the exhibits, one learns a great deal that comes in 
handy concerning varieties, possibilities of develop
ing fine specimens through careful culture, color 
range, habits of growth, arrangement for decorative 
effect and what not. 

Combined shows, especially on the part of clubs 
in the same locality, offer opportunities obtainable 
in no more direct way, for getting acquainted, coming 
into contact with different viewpoints and for the 
interchange of ideas. 

The fact that a ll garden clubs have the same aim, 
exist, indeed, for the same purpose-the promotion 
of the garden movement for the love and the charm 
of it and for its value as an asset in both the indi
vid ual 's life and the life of the community-makes 
one expect hearty co-operation among them. 

A number of residents of The District with whom 
a combined Tulip or Spring Flower Show has been 
informally discussed have strongly endorsed the 
idea. The editor of this Magazine hopes that it will 
be brought up at the next business meetings of the 
Roland Park, Guilford and Homeland garden clubs, 
and that it will be adopted. 

If it is established as a regular fixture of the gar
dening season, he will be happy to offer a garden 
book as a Sweepstakes Prize. 

a business meeting at the home of Mrs. Frederick 
A. Levering, Jr., 304 Wendover Road-the last 
to be held until January. 

Representatives of fourteen Maryland Garden 
Clubs were invited to attend Mrs. Lisle's lecture, 
which was illustrated with slides made from 
photographs taken by her during a visit to the 
chateaux country. 

TALK ON HOLLAND 

M EMBERS of the Homeland Garden Club at 
their meeting December 9 at the home of 

Mrs. Joseph W. Sener, 200 Upnor Road, heard 
an interesting talk on "A Trip to Holland" by 
Mrs. Henry F. Baker, after which they completed 
arrangements for the part this Club will take in 
the Christmas Eve program around the Home
land Christmas Tree, a celebration which was 
instituted as a result of its initiative last year. 
Details are in charge of the Program Committee, 
which is headed by Mrs. B. Frank Bennett. 
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T H E modern and well eq uipped invest-
ment banking house extends its 

services far beyond the mere buying and 
selling of securities. It seeks to help each 
investor use his funds to the utmost 
advantage-through advice based on con
stant study of the security markets and on 
a broad experience developed through 
many years of contact with the problems 
of many investors. 

Ask for our booklet, "A Complete Service 
for Investors," which tells how t he choice 
and care of your securities may be greatly 
si mplified t hrough the several departments 
of W.W. Lanahan & Company. 

W. W. LANAHAN & Co. 
BANKERS 

Members New York and Baltimore Stock Exchange 
Associate Members New York Curb Exchange 

! CALVERT BUILDING, dA L T I MORE - H I LL BUI L D ING, WAS H IN GTON ! 
! ..... ........... . ...................................................................... ... .... ; 

GIFTS 
Of Furniture

The Perfect Gift 

•

T Christmas time, when foot tracks 
turn toward home, when family 
circles gather 'round the hearth and 

doors are opened wide to friends-what better 
gift than one to beautify the home. 

A useful gift, an enduring gift and, best of all , 
that evidence of quality and good taste to 
have it come from Knipp's! 

Furniture, Decorations, Upholstery 

343 North Charles Street 

216 CHARLES STREET, NORTH 

With Beauvais 
embroideries 

This slender black crepe opera pump, 
exquisitely embroidered in the lovely 
designs and soft colors of the famous 
Beauvais tapestries, is one of several 
new models which feature embroidery 
as fitting for the season's more feminine 

modes. It is $22.50. 

Gambling with Thieves 
may be exciting, but it can't possibly be 
remunerative so far as you are concerned. The 
odds are all against you from the start. 
While you are at the theatre, or paying a call, 
or out of town, burglars can easi ly loot your 
home of all your valuable belongings. Then 
there are a host of others who, under various 
guises, may gain access to your home and rob you. 
Why take the chance of having a ioss of this 
character when, for a few cents a day, you can 
obtain an F&D Residence Burglary, Theft and 
Larceny policy t hat will give you complete 
security under any and all circumstances? 
Phone us today for full information concerning 
this mind-easing form of insurance. Or ask 
your own insurance broker to see us. 

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY 
OF MARYLAND 

Owen A. Donegan, Manager, Baltimore Branch 
Ground Floor, Fidelity Building 

Plaza 0800 
Fidelity and Surety Bonds 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance 
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cntre ~us 

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Tilden Bid
well, daughter of Mrs. 0. Bird Bidwell, 5314 
Tilbury Way, Homeland, and Harold Nathaniel 
Chandler of Hartford, Conn., will take place 
January 25 at St. David's Protestant Episcopal 
Church and will be followed by a reception at 
the Elkridge Kennels. 

Miss Bidwell made her debut several seasons 
ago at the Bachelors' Cotillon and is a member of 
the Junior League. Her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wharton Smith, live 
at 302 Taplow Road, Homeland. 
~ Mrs. Ernest Thompson Seton was the week
end guest recently of Mrs. E. J. Croker at her 
home, 3803 Juniper Road, Guilford, and an 
informal reception was given in her honor by her 
hostess. Mrs. Seton, whose home is in Green
wich, Conn., is a well known writer and lecturer 
and for a time was president of the American Pen 
and Brush Club and of the League of American 
Pen Women. She was decorated by the French 
Government for her war work in France. 
~Dr. Joseph S. Ames, President of Johns Hop
kins University, Charlcote Place, Guilford , went 
to Chicago in November for the inauguration of 
Robert M. Hutchins as president of the Uni
versity of Chicago. An address by Dr. Ames was 
one of the features of the program. 
~Mr. and Mrs. Morris Whitridge, 4402 Green
way, Guilford , will give a small dinner dance at 
the Elkridge Kennels, December 30, for their 
debutante daughter, Miss Katherine Whitridge 
and Miss Ellen S. Johnson. 
~ Following the Princeton Triangle Show, Jan
uary 4, a dinner will be held at the home of Miss 
Eleanor P. Legg, 39th Street and University 
Parkway. Invitations were issued in the names 
of Miss Legg, Miss Ellen G. Wilson, Miss 
Catherine Jones, Miss Anne E. Williams and 
Miss Pickett Davis. 
~ John R. Sherwood returned to his home, 204 
Highfield Road, Guilford, late in November after 
spending some time on the Pacific Coast. 
~Miss Elizabeth Ellen Starr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick P. Stieff, Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Stieff, Mrs. N. Winslow Williams and Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank Johnson Goodnow are residents of 
The District on the Committee of Patrons of the 
season of three performances of Wagner and 
Mozart works to be given by the German Grand 
Opera Company at the Lyric, January 7, 9 
and 16. 
~Gen. Francis E. Waters, who is an uncle of 
the Messrs. Stieff, will give a small dinner dance 
at his home, 4101 Greenway, Christmas Eve for 
his debutante granddaughter, Miss Fannie Scott 
Matthews. 
~ Miss Elizabeth Duncan, debutante daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Duncan, was guest of honor 

Courtesy, Sunpapers. 

MISS GRACE F. KOPPELMAN 
Miss Koppelman appeared as a Japanese Girl at the Christmas Bazaar 
held November 26 for the benefit of the fund Bryn Mawr School is 
raising for building on its property on Charles Street Avenue north of 
Homeland. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koppelman, 
102 Millbrook Road, Guilford. 

at a dinner, November 22, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Mitchell, Jr., 4001 Greenway. The 
guests later went to the ball given for Miss 
Eleanor W. Scott at the Kennels by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernard Scott. 
~ Another dinner before this ball was that given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Laurence M. Miller at their 
home, 217 Wendover Road, Guilford, for Miss 
Scott. 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maslin and their daugh
ter, Miss Mary Louise Maslin, 2 Elmhurst Road, 
Roland Park, gave a dance, December 13 at the 
Baltimore Country Club for Miss Anne M. West. 
~Mrs. William P. Pollard, 202 St. Dunstan's 
Road, Homeland, will have as her guests over 
Christmas her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Davis of New York and their 
family. Mrs. Pollard's sons, William P. Pollard 
of New York and Bennett F. Pollard, who is a 
student at the Kentucky Military Institute at 
Louisville, will be home for the holidays. 
~ Dr. and Mrs. Lewellys F. Barker, _208 Strat
ford Road, Guilford, are expected to return 
shortly after Christmas from the Pacific Coast, 
where they have been spending some time. Dr. 
Barker delivered a series of addresses at the 
University of California. He and Mrs. Barker 
will go to Panama for the Pan-American Con
gress, which will open late in January. 
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The Preferred Piano Everywhere 

STEINWAY 
I nstrument of the immortals 

Grands $1500 up Uprights $875 up 

Sold Here Exclusively 

Hmnlllllnn~mn·ea 
C. J. Levin , President 

412 N. HOWARD STREET 
Phone Vernon 7880 

As Ulysses of yore voyaged to far lands; 
so today with every comfort you may 
discover for yourself different peoples 
and customs. 
Fascinating Cruises:-Around the World 
- The Mediterranean - North Cape 
West Indies- Bermuda- South America 
-North and South Africa . 
A complete travel service at your com
mand. Come in and talk it over, write, 
or phone Vernon 7447. 

((DRA.Kt CO 
208 Morris Bldg. 306 N. Charles St. 

Phone, Vernon 4480 Established 1900 

Louis Hasslinger 
"The Original Oyster Man" 

(J.E. Walker, Jr., Mgr.) 

Sea Food Store and Restaurant 
1707 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

Specializing in genuine Toms Cove salt water 
oysters-best and purest in the world-shucked on 

the premises and sold in their own liquor. 

Established 1862 Incorporated 1900 

JORDAN STABLER COMPANY 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

4804-06 Roland Avenue, Roland Park 

A COMPLETE MARKET 
Including fresh fruits, vegetables, choice meats, poultry 

and fish, etc. 

Visit our Delicatessen Department for Cold Cut Meats 
and Horne Made Salads for your 

Special Occasions 

COURTESY-QUALITY-PROMPT SERVICE 

Telephone-Tuxedo 0213 

SAMUEL KIRK & SON 
INCORPORATED FOUNDED 1815 

421 North Charles Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Diamonds, Watches, 

Gold Jewelry, Silverware 

Gifts for Christmas 
We invite your inspection of our 
extensive exhibit of rare gifts 

from nearby and afar. 

STATIONER-GIFT HOUSE 

31 7 N. CHAR LES ST. 

A Gift-For a Friend's Garden '=' 
This bird cottage-weatherproof-
hand painted, one-piece copper roof, 
hinged bottom. Price $3.50 wren 
or bluebird. 

"For the Duchess, an invitation 
from the Queen to play croquet." 
From Alice in Wonderland, the 
famous frog and fish footman form 
this novel foot scraper. Cast iron 
hand painted on both sides. Price 
$4.50. No extra charge for mailing 
these articles. 

MALCOLM'S 
The House and Garden Store 

524-526 N. Ch.arles Street 

"THE 1930 HOUSE" 
5223 Springlake Way at St. Dunstan's Road 

designed to take advantage of the unusual and attractive 
outlook, and the twelve beautiful shade trees. 
On the First Floor. a Summer Porch, Winter Porch, Living 
Room, Dining Room, Den. Butler's Pantry, · Kitchen and 
Double Garage. 
On the Second Floor, four beautiful Bedrooms and two Baths, 
arranged as two suites. 
On the Third F loor, two bedrooms a nd batb. 

T he plans can be seen at 

PHILIP S. MORGAN & Co., INC. 
514 St. Paul Place Vernon 6906 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF PERSONALITY 

By B UFORD JEANETTE JOHNSON 

(Continued from last month) 

(EDITOR ' S N OTE: Dr. Johnson's essay, of which this is the final 
installment, was written for hroadcasting. We wish to express our 
hearty tha nks to he r for he r willingness to a llow us to print it and a lso 
to Frederick R. Huber, director of Station WBAL for his courtesy in 
connection with it). 

PRESCRIPTIONS for cultivation of personality are 
frequently given. Whether these prescriptions 

are to be used by the salesman who travels from 
door to door or by the society debutante, they 
include the following ingredients: Body build, 
aggressive; facial expression, ingratiating; dress, 
attention-getting; talkativeness, great in quan
tity regardless of content. There is a psycho
logical basis for the use of each of these factors. 
Such prescriptions tend to misuse of psycho
logical principles and hence can not promise final 
success. It can not be denied that body build is 
an important factor in the determination of an 
individual's personality. For the male height is 
an asset; the reverse is true for the female. 
Psychological studies of linear perspective of 
perceptual illusions and of color contrasts show 
that a person can take thought as to his stature 
in relation to his type of dress with good results. 
Color combinations in clothing can be stud·ied in 
relation to color of hair, eyes and skin with flat
tering effects. 

Since speech is the primary medium of com
munication, the tone of one's voice in absolute 
pitch and in inflections is important for express
ing emotions and habits of action. The fluency 
of speech and the form content indicate the de
velopment of thinking and of reasoning. Control 
of speech and vocal expression by speech are 
indices of actual habits and have a right place in 
the personality pattern. 

Desires and emotions provide the dynamo for 
co-ordinating the abilities of an individual. Pos
session of strong desires and of tendencies to 
fleeting emotions is basic to social success. Unless 
these desires are bridled and directed by the give 
and take of group activities, the possessor will 
become a repressed individual, self-centered and 
a recluse; or else a temperamental blunderer or 
social misfit. The unpleasing personality be
comes a liability but no personality is probably 
a graver charge. An outward mask may belie 
the actual responsiveness of the individual and 
he may be accounted a dull anti-social creature. 
There is no quick and easy road to cultivating a 
personality. It is essential to be something and 
then be yourself. 

(The end) 

We invite you to join our 

1930 Christµias Savings Club 
Now open for membership 

PARK BANK 
North Avenue at Charles 
Lexington St. at Liberty 
Belair Road at Southern 

You'll find it's fun to Christmas shop 
here-Charming gifts for each person on your 
list-

Such unusual gifts, too. Just the sort of 
thing you like to give-Imported art jewelry 
with hand-wrought mountings-Old snuff
boxes: oddly mounted paper knives-Rice 
china cups, rare embroideries and other an-

tiques from the Orient.-Come in Now! 

'Ifie Peter Pan Gift Shop 
422 North Charles Street 

Vernon 8124 

~ERE'S never the 
Christmas rush here,.,,,, 
you can shop for gifts 
in fine furniture up till 
Christmas Eve, with the 
same leisure that you 
enjoy all thru the year. 

acfALLON &flELLEN 
FURNITURE 

I I-IJ WEST MULBERRY STREET 

Just across from the Cathedral 

1.. . 
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You're 
Coming to 

The American Oil Company 

Red Ruscus or Sage 
Most popular holiday decorative article. Its 
deep red color has much the appearance of 
Salvia blooms. 

Large quantities are used annually for ceme
tery decoration. 

$1.25 per lb. postpaid 

THE MEYER SEED COMPANY 

34-36 Light Street Plaza 6170-6171 

ADDISON & DUNN, INC. 
110 Saratoga Street, West 

Baltimore, Md. 

Specialties for Christmas 

Dresden China 

DAILY DELIVERIES 

Enduring Christmas Gifts of 
intrinsic value which become 
keep-sakes of inestimable value. 

The Co. 
James R. Armiger 
310 North Charles Street 

TILGHMAN v. MORGAN, Inc. 

Contractors and Builders, 
Remodeling 

1271 
PLAZA 

6928 
Members Real Estate 
Board of Baltimore 

10 East Fayette Street 

Gifts with a personal touch 
that express 

Christmas Happiness 
If you are looking for a joy-giving gift 
you can find it in our shop. A plant in 
full bloom, a bowl or basket of cut 

flowers will bring brightness to the 
en tire household. 

To add to the natural beauty of cut 
flowers and plants we have a large 
collection of domestic and imported pot
tery, wrought iron ferneries and wall 
pockets; when artistically filled these 

make beautiful and lasting 
remembrances. 

Isaac H. Moss, Inc. 
5315 York Road 

Baltimore Maryland 
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ART 

I TEMS of the December calendar at the Balti
more Museum of Art which merit special 

attention are the Memorial Exhibition of paint
ings by Alice Worthington Ball and the large 
group of works by Ben Silbert. 
~ Mr. Silbert's exhibition consists chieAy of 
landscapes, decorative pieces and portraits in 
water color, done during the last two years or so 
in France, Spain and Morocco, but he has in
cluded in it some of the etchings of an earlier 
period, among them portraits of the late Fred
erick H. Gottlieb and the late Dr. Claribel Cone. 

Through exhibitions held in New York, at the 
Chicago Art Institute, where he studied, the 
Museum here (both of these have works of his 
in their permanent collections) and elsewhere this 
young American painter's ability and his tem
peramental resourcefulness had been sufficiently 
recognized to give him an established reputation 
in this country. 

The show he held last fall in the Galeries 
Charles Auguste Girard in Paris marked his 
"arrival" in France. Louis Vauxcelles wrote the 
sympathetic and penetrating text matter for a 
handsomely illustrated book published in con
nection with that event. The Preface was by 
Ludwig Lewisohn, who also made an English 
translation of M. Vauxcelles monograph. 

We have been familiar with Mr. Silbert's work 
ever since he came to the front and have 
found in it much to awaken quick and sympa
thetic response. His present show, however, 
is in the nature of a revelation. He is sti ll 
Ben Silbert-but with a difference. He has 
discovered a new freedom, both of approach and 
of expression, his palette is higher-keyed and 
richer than it was in the past and he seems to 
have discovered deeper meanings, both in his 
animate and in his inanimate subjects. There is 
a wealth of very lovely color in these paintings 
and the sort of feeling that expresses the sheer 
joy of creation. 
~ It is equally agreeable to speak in appre
ciation of Alice Ball's paintings. The collection 
at the Museum is retrospective and study of it as 
a whole makes the sense of her loss more keenly 
felt than ever. 

The following is quoted from the catalogue 
Foreword written by Adaline D. Piper: 

"Those who knew Alice ·worthington Ball and were 
associated with her art know that it sprang from per
sonality, for it is only to personality that art can be 
revealed. 

"Alive as she was in every sense to the splendor of light' 
color and composition, she had a clear, vigorous style which 
we know in the later development of art to be art of the 
highest order. 

"It is interesting to see the variety of her canvases and 
to note the grasp she had of her subject. Her point of view 
was always individual and masculine in its realism. 

"The Baltimore Museum of Art, in the city she loved, 
delights to honor her with a memorial exhibition which 

A MADONNA AND CHILD 

After a painting for a Christmas Card, by Everett Lloyd Bryant. 

includes: Still-Life, landscapes, interiors, and genre 
showing the versatility of t his artist. 

"Her early life was spent in Boston where she studied 
under Benson and Tarbell at the Art Museum. Later she 
worked at Colarossi's in Paris under Colin and Courtois. 
But it was in Holland, "Landscape Land," that she came 
into her own a nd with George Hitchcock studied the 
country of clouds, of wonderful effects, of flower fields and 
ribbon-like canals reflecting in their depths the frowning 
windmills. Afterwards, the splendors of Sicily appealed to 
her love of color. 

"Since the war she found the beauty of her own country 
and painted in Baltimore, in G loucester, in Provincetown, 
wandering as far north as Quebec, where she found inspira
tion in the silver city with its view from Dufferin Terrace. 

"Alice Ball lived for her chosen profession, painting 
early and late with a power of attack often envied by 
many a n artist. Rising above a fra il constitution by an 
indomitable will to achieve, "De l'audace, encore de 
l'audace, toujours de l'audace," might well have been her 
watchword, in the brave sense of that word. 

"In her last illness she could not know the success that 
was hers, for her painting, "Sudden Showers, Dufferin 
Terrace," was awarded the Davis Memorial prize for the 
best landscape in the North Shore Exhibition, by a jury 
consisting of Charles Hopkinson, Leon Kroll and Chauncey 
Ryder. Later this canvas was invited to the Art Institute 
of Chicago and was purchased by Mr. Frank Gair Macom
ber of Boston for his collection . 

"In a rarely sympathetic editorial in the Evening Sun of 
July 24, one senses the keynote of her life. "She was ever 
willing and ready to help younger artists and promote a 
general appreciation of her beloved art, and while her 
painting will be her memorial, so, too, will be her modest 
dignity and devotion to the finest traditions of her pro
fession." 

A number of the present canvases were in the 
exhibition Miss Ball held in the Old Farm House, 
Homeland, under the auspices of the Friends of 
Art in the spring of 1928-the last comprehensive 
show of her work held in Baltimore prior to the 
present one, and also the last she ever held here 
that was selected and arranged bv herself. 
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Of Interest to 
Baltimore Theatre Lovers 
The Theatre Guild, Inc., of New York City have 
decided to keep their subscription books open for 
the following plays at Ford's Theatre. 

"Strange Interlude ;" "Major Barbara;" "Wings 
Over Europe" and "Pygmalion." 

Become a subscriber and secure seats at less than 
box office prices. 

ALL EVENINGS 
One Orchestra Seat, for all 4 plays ........ ________ __ $11.50 
One Balcony Seat, first 4 rows for all 4 plays.. .. 9.00 
One Balcony Seat, next 4 rows for all 4 plays.... 7.00 

WEDNESDAY MATINEES 

One Orchestra Seat, or 1st to 4th Row Balcony 
Seat, for all 4 plays ________ ___________ _____ __ ___ _______ __ __ __ __ $ 7.00 

One Balcony Seat, next 4 rows for all 4 plays____ 5.00 

SATURDAY MATINEES 

One Orchestra Seat, or 1st and 2nd Row 
Balcony Seat, for a ll 4 plays ______ ______ ______ ________ $9.00 

One Balcony Seat, next 4 rows for all 4 plays 7.00 
One Balcony Seat, next 4 rows for all 4 plays 5.00 

Send your application, accompanied by your check, 
to Subscription Secretary, New York Theatre 
Guild, Inc., 245 West 52nd Street, New York City. 

Antiques of Tomorrow 
Since 1892, in the construction of our "hand-made" 

furniture we have devoted every effort to build fine Period 
Style furniture so well and so beautiful that it will last 
forever- to become the Hantiques of tomorrow." 

This successful accomplishment has won for us the 
patronage and confidence of thousands of customers in 
this city and throughout the United States who patron
ize our establishment exclusively. 

Visit our showrooms and you will find our prices very 
moderate-due to our specializing in furniture and our 
up-to-date facilities, 

Est. 1892 

~tt~~!!:~t\~,s_ 
MAKERS OF FINE HAND MADE FURNITURE 

Showrooms 920 N.CHARLES ST. 

"Homewood" Colonials 
This beautiful residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Melvin Bull at the Northeast 
Corner of St. Al ban's Way and Padding
ton Road, Homeland, presents another 
"Homewood Colonial" achievement. 

Cvril H. Hebrank, the architect who 
d~signed so many of the unusual Home
land homes, designed this one, and he 
and the owner selected "Homewoods" so 
as to give it that distinctive charm which 
is characteristic of "Homewoods" only. 

The home was built by 
Messrs. Thomas and Cross 

Baltimore Brick Company 
708-710 Maryland Trust Building 

Baltimore, Maryland 
Telephone Plaza 6900 
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TOUR MAP 

T HERE has just been published by The Roland 
Park Company a Tour Map of The District 

which is of interest to all residents of Roland 
Park, Guilford and Homeland and to those who 
wish to know these sections better. 

A copy will be presented any one who wishes it 
upon application to the Company's downtown 
headquarters, 18 E. Lexington Street, by call, 
letter or telephone. 

The folder, which has a view across one of the 
Homeland's little lakes as a cover design, con
tains, besides the Map, a number of facts. It 
points out, for instance, that The District covers 
approximately 1,500 acres in its area, which is 
bounded by University Parkway on the south, 
Melrose Avenue on the north, Falls Road on 
the west and York Road on the east; that it 
contains nearly 2,000 houses and has a population 
of about 7,500. 

A motorist's itinerary is presented with de
scriptive items about each mile of the journey. 

OFFICERS NOMINATED 

OFFICERS of the Homeland Association were 
nominated by the executive committee at the 

Association's initial meeting of the winter, held 
December 3 in the Parish House of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer. They are 
B. Frank Bennett, Jr., for president; W. H. 
Meese, for vice-president; Charles Roloson, for 
secretary and John K . Wilson for treasurer. 
Other officers may be nominated from the floor 
at the next meeting, January 14. 

J. Fenimore Baker, present president, presided 
at the first assembly and the program was devoted 
to matters of business. It was decided to appoint 
a committee to confer with the United Railways 
on transportation and to discuss with Gen . 
Charles D. Gaither, Police Commissioner, the 
advisability of a traffic light at Charles Street 
Avenue and St. Alban 's Way and to have him 
assure the presence of a traffic officer in front of 
Friends School during school hours to protect 
children in crossing. 

For better ROSES next season use Terogen 
this fall. Dress your soil with Terogen just 
before covering your Roses for the winter. 

Protect your shrubs and plants with 
GRANULATED PEAT MOSS. 

Prompt Attention Given to Phone or Mail Orders 

E. Miller Richardson & Company 
108 Light Street, Buffington Bldg. 

Baltimore, Md. Phone-Plaza 4356 

I J . "/ ... 1e uernter crt. 

YOUR clothes ... your cars ... your 
friends ... why not your radio? ... 
and JOHNSON BROTHERS sets 

will be technically and mechanically 
perfect as well as 'le dernier cri'. 

We're open evenings you know ... 
Vernon 8300. 

!\;,: arranged to suit the I 
TERMS 

~~ "qufr•m""' of th• buya. 

~ jottN~a~~s~~Sl~ERS,,Nc. 
181 l North Charles Street 

~~~ 

Important 
to Christmas Shoppers 

Y OUR parking problem 
is so Ive d. Do your 

Christmas shopping without 
fear of being tagged. 

Park your car quickly, con
veniently, and safe from all 
dangers of the open street 
at the 

NEW 
MID-CITY GARAGE 
27 S. Charles St.- Just below Baltimore 

New low rates· { ~~:r\h:::~--~~d--~~--
30

¢ 
• to 5 hours ................ 50¢ 

All day .......................... 75¢ 
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ur-s 
The gift that will be most 
appreciated is the Fur Coat 
that came from Auman & 
Werkmeister. A gift that can 
be bought with economy, for 
we are now offering our entire 
stock of Fur Coats at 

Auman & 
Werkmeister 

Manufacturing Furriers 

311 North Charles Street 

• • Buick for 1930, 
the greatest Buick of them all, again 
sets the standard of comparison for 
the year, in the fine car field. 

NEILL BUICK CO. 
500 West 26th St. • 111 W. Mt. Royal Ave. 

HOmewood 9110 
Catonsville 

Panola 
Sauce 
Will add zest to 
the Christmas 
menu 

Towson Reisterstown 

This sauce is made from an Eastern Shore receipt that 
was old when Clipper Ships were new. Excellent with 
hot and cold meats, game, oysters omlettes, shell fish 
sea food, sandwiches, hors-d'oeuvres. etc. 

When You Think of a Sauce, Think of Panola. 

THE PANOLA COMPANY, Ruxton, Md. 

44th Year 

LEARS' 
Nursery Furniture 

Gifts for Baby 

High Chairs 
Doll Cribs 
Nursery Chairs 
Rockers 

Bathinettes 
Chest of Drawers 
Play Pens 
Baby Walkers 

Largest Selection in the City 

-LOWEST PRICES-

~~&~~ 
~t~ 

934 and 936 W. Baltimore Street 
Phone, Plaza 0971-0972 

r/Suna lffiY 
fJJ6etAwaJ' / 

. J2UICK 

BE!~Q!.!ME 
TREE CARE 

A staff of trained and experienced men is 
maintained for rendering complete service in 
the care of trees. 
Trees charted and examined and accurate re
ports furnished as a basis for recommendation. 

H. STEVENSON CLOPPER 
1\rhnrint 

2831 Ridgewood Ave. 

Since 1912 

Baltimore, Md. 

Liberty 6081 
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THINGS DRAMATIC 
'if In "Berke
ley Square," 
John Balder
son has writ
ten a p 1 a y 
which, in its 
power to 
stimulate 
metaphysical 
speculation 
and in its 
inherent 
beauty, sets, 
we think, a 
new standard 
of genuinely 
artistic 
achievement 
in writing for 
the English-

Portrait of Leslie Howard as Peter Standish (Photo- S p e a k i n g 
graph by Sasha) in the play" Berkeley Square" by stage. We had 

John Balderston. (Macmillan.) the opportu-
nity to see this piece in Washington before 
it went to New York-where it is having as 
great a success as in London-and it made a 
much deeper impression than any new play we 
have encountered in recent years. The only other 
one we can remember which appealed from the 
same sort of immaterial angle is Sutton Vane's 
"Outward Bound." Leslie Howard, who plays 
t~e lead in "Berkeley Square," also headed, you 
will remember, the cast in that remarkable work. 
'if Mr. Balderston's play, for all its strain upon 
common-sense considerations and upon the 
credulity of those who admit nothing but facts 
(and none of them but such as they can butt their 
heads against), is singularly convincing. He has, 
so to speak, in some strange, uncanny sort of 
way made the fourth dimension of time a palpable 
thing. He has handled a ghostly sort of theme 
without making a ghost story of it and has robbed 
of its strangeness the paradox that unreality is 
as actual and as factual as reality itself. 

The technical device is simple enough-the 
removal of a character from contemporary life in 
an old house in Berkeley Square to Eighteenth 
Century life in the same place. Peter Standish, 
the heir, appears in these recalled scenes as his 
own ancestor, very like him in person and in 
temperament. At first he is taken as a man of 
his own time but gradually something weird is 
felt in him and at length he was dreaded and 
avoided as an unearthly presence. You see, the 
Peter Standish of the eighteenth century was 
burdened with all the knowledge of history of 
the Peter Standish of the Twentieth; it was the 
unaccountable things he said from time to time 
revealing this knowledge that aroused suspicion. 
Only one person- the sister of his fiancee-was 

equipped with the intuition, the sympathy, the 
prescience, what you will, to understand. This 
role, by the bye, is exquisitely played by Margalo 
Gillmore. 
'if Mr. Balderston was, indeed, lucky in having 
such an actor as Leslie Howard to play Peter 
Standish. He has in extraordinary degree the 
subtlety of intellect and temperament, the in
sight that grasps poetic values as securely as 
dramatic, required of such a role and his solution 
of its enormous technical difficulties is a joy, 
indeed, to behold and as deep a joy to remember. 

How does he manage to blend three dimen
sional fact and fourth dimensional suggestion 
without over-emphasizing either? How does he 
succeed in being, during the revisitation scenes, 
outre, strange, a creature strayed from another 
world and yet, withal, not in the least spectral? 
Tell us that and the secret of art and of the 
artist's power will be revealed. Mr. Howard's 
closing scene is one of the most beautiful we have 
ever witnessed on the stage. 

Let us call your attention to the fact that 
"Berkeley Square" was recently published by 
Macmillan in an attractive edition and that it 
makes a grippingly interesting closet play. 
'if Next in importance among the plays to be 
offered at Ford's Theatre is the New York 
Theatre Guild's performance of "Wings Over 
Europe" by Robert Nichols, a young English 
poet, and Maurice Browne of Chicago, one of the 
pioneers in the little theatre movement. One still 
remembers with gratification his production of 
Euripides' "Trojan Women." 

"Wings Over Europe" made quite a stir in 
New York when it was first given by the Guild. 
Its theme is thoroughly up-to-date, if not a bit 
ahead of the times, being concerned with the dis
covery of a way to control the energy of the atom. 

The Guild's Baltimore performances thus far 
in the season have measured up in every respect 
to what we have come to expect of this group. 
'if Among the more notable performances seen at 
The Maryland to date were those of Fay Bainter 
and Melvin Douglas in Verneuil 's "Passions of 
Jealousy," a play, which from the standpoint 
of what is known as "good theatre," is a 
triumph. It demonstrates that its author is 
past-master in the creation of dialogue that is 
not only character-revealing and authentic in its 
ring-the translation from the French was more 
than usually apt-but builds up a tense atmos
phere of suspense and makes action, as such, not 
missed at all. Miss Bainter is doing the best 
work of her career in this play and Mr. Douglas 
is also at home in his part. 
'if "Little Accident" by Floyd Dell and Thomas 
Mitchell, with Mr. Mitchell in the leading role, 
is the Christmas week bill at the Maryland. It 
was recently selected as one of the best ten plays 
of the year by Burns Mantle for his annual book. 
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The Family Christmas Gift 

A Cine-Kodak Outfit 
SOMETHING entirely different for Christmas, 

the family gift that carries with it a thousand 
thrills-a Cine-Kodak outfit for making movies and 
showing them at home. Come in now, before the 
rush, and see how easily and inexpensively you and 
your folks can enjoy Cine-Kodak home movies. 

KODACOLOR-Color Movies-Demonstrated Here 

EASTMAN KODAK STORES 
Incorporated 

PLAZA 8080 223-225 PARK AVENUE 

Care For Plants In Heated Rooms 
The hot, dry air of heated rooms is trying on house plants. 
Proper fertilizing, feeding with the convenient, clean and 
odorless plant food tablets called PlanTabbs, will keep them 
growing. One a week to each pot. 

Plciunt6bbs 
ODORLESS PLANT FOOD TABLETS 

25 cents, 50 cents and $1 packages containing full directions. 
Sold by florists, druggists, seedsmen and dealers in horticultural 
supplies. 

PlanTabbs Corporation Baltimore, Md. 

WARMTH 
TO FIT EACH ROOM 

Install the new National 
Made-to-Measure Heating 
Systems that give every 
room the exact warmth it 
needs, makes the whole 
house snug. Boiler burns 
coal, coke, oil or gas, is de
signed and engineered by 
one of oldest concerns in 
industry. Each is backed 
by a surety bond, to per
form as guaranteed. Full 
details gladly given. Just 
phone, write, or call. 

NATIONAL 
RADIATOR CORPORATION 

2600-22 Matthews St. Homewood 5100 

BEDS BEDDING CRIBS 

SCHUSTER'S 
Colonial Poster Beds 

Chests and Low Boys 
Mahogany-Maple 

Mattresses and Pillows Renovated 
Comforts Re-covered 

Vernon 3088 414 N. HOWARD ST. 

Phone Gilmor 0990 Established 1890 

Rustless Fly Screens 

M. Solmson Fly Screen Co. 
MANUFACTURERS 

Bayard and Nanticoke Streets 
Baltimore, Md. 

METAL WEATHER STRIPS 

Distinguished and beautiful 
jewels and minor decors, 
moderately priced-

Direct importers of antique 
jewelry, precious and semi
precious stones, and art 
objects-

CARL SCHON, INC. 

109 W. SARATOGA ST. 

Plaza 7150 

BOLGIANO'S SEED STORE 
now back at old location 

Light and Pratt Streets 
under management of 

Blamberg Brothers, Inc. 
A NEW KIND OF PERSONAL SERVICE 

Promptness-Efficiency- Courteous Attention 

Your Patronage is Solicited 
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REMINISCENCES OF 
THE CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is about the event held at the Arundell 
Club under the auspices of the Maryland Garden Clubs, November 5. 
Mrs. Anna Geare, chairman of the Club's Garden Section, wa~ in 
general charge and the judges were Dr. David Lumsden of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, Washington; Henry Hohman 
W. B. Anderson, Miss Virginia Wilson, Mrs. Harold H. Wrenn and 
Mrs. Rufus M. Gibbs). 

THE Show furnished some interesting object 
lessons. For one thing it proved that famili

arity with plant material makes it possible to 
extend Maryland's very long season of bloom to 
the very threshold of winter. There were on view 
many flowers, all in excellent condition, in addi
tion to those too often regarded as the only fall 
flowers, the chrysanthemums. We noted roses, 
zinnias, French and African Marigolds, New 
England and China Asters, cosmos, dahlias, del
phiniums, snapdragons, eupatorium, calendulas, 
gaillardias, blue salvia, veronica, and even a vase 
of Shirley Poppies, flowers that usually pass 
with mid-summer. 

Another fact demonstrated effectively was 
that there are lots of things to draw upon for 
material in arranging table centerpieces besides 
flowers and the more familiar fruits. Some vege
tables, indeed, we are dead sure are good for 
nothing but decoration (if their value as rabbit's 
diet be eliminated)-parsnips and carrots, for 
example. These common legumes and others still 
more common, if possible, such as onions and 

Al the Sign of 
"Hands of Friendship" 

I ncorporaled 
April 10, 1794 

Is Yours A 
"Preferred Risk" House? 

IF your home is a "Preferred Risk," 
(built of stone, stucco, hollow tile, 

brick or cinderblock) a Perpetual Policy 
in the Baltimore Equitable Society will 
save you 40 per cent on your fire 
insurance. Call Plaza 1072 for further 
information. Other classes of fire in

surance at proportionate rates. 

Baltimore Equitable Society 
S. E. Cor. Eutaw and Fayette Sts. 

Directors-Wilton Snowden, Elisha H. Perkins, John K. Shaw, 
Miles White, Jr., Theodore F. Krug, Jacob B. C~hn, G.e'?rge 
W. Corner, Jr .. HarryG. Evans, T. Courtenay Jenkins, Wilham 
K. Bartlett, Charles E. Rieman and Edward A. Donnelly. 

potatoes, assumed major importance in more 
than one stunning composition, in company with 
peppers the green of rare jade and the red of 
Pigeon Blood rubies; egg plants, gumbos, and a 
diversity of fruit, all the way from pomegranates 
to Ben Davis apples. 

Then there were striking exhibits depending 
for their effect upon dried flowers, foliage and 
berries-the everlastings, headed by the heli
chrysums, grasses, sumach, the silver pods of 
Honesty (lunaria) and the fruit-scarlet, purple, 
blue and orange-of callicarpus, symphoricarpu:;, 
bitter sweet, pyrocanthus, barberry, ampelops1s 
and privet. 

Attractiveness was added to the Club's audi
torium as a background for the chrysanthemum 
exhibits by tall evergreens which broke the blank 
wall spaces and by the large over-stage land~cape 
and figure canvas painted by Mrs. E. C. Wilson . 

The classes in this department were, generally 
speaking, more interesting from the collective 
than from the individual standpoint. Since the 
Show was strictly for amateurs and as most of 
the chrysanthemums were grown in the open 
flowers of the whopper type were virtually elimi
nated. For which praise be. 

The individual specimens were not, as a rule, 
especially distinguished, but there was a suf
ficiency of clusters and collections to make a good 
showing. 

(Further notes on this exhibition will be found on page 26) 

Acme 
Radiator Shields and Enclosures 
Keep Walls spotless and conceal Radiators artistically. Finished 
in desired wood and plain colors. Constructed to afford greater 
heating efficiency. Equipped with Humidifier. 

On display at our office, 404 St. Paul Street 

Building Service Company, Inc. 
404 St. Paul Street 

Vernon 5819 
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Your home 
in winter? 

Wintertime can only en
hance the charm and attrac
tiveness of your home-sur
roundings if you have made 
generous use of evergreens 
and shrubs. 

At our new location on 
the Joppa Road, just west 
of Riderwood Station the 
Nursery of The Roland 
Park Company is growing a 
wide variety of evergreen 
specimens which would add 
winter charm to your home. 

Call Tuxedo 1300 and let 
us plan now for early spring 
planting. Now is the time 
to study the winter problem. 

The NURSERY of THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
Nursery, Joppa Road, West of Riderwood Station 

Christmas 
Gifts gathered from all the marts of the 
world-gifts for the sophisticated moderne 
-gifts for the lover of antiques-rare things 
that can be found only in this shop, and all 
moderately priced. 

BERTRAM S. BERNEY 
IMPORT 

310 North Charles 

French Antiques 
Prints -China -Glass-Pewter 

Here you will find 
Christmas Gifts of 
unusual charm and 
distinctive beauty. 

Most reasonably priced 

930 N. Charles Street 

Offices in Roland Park- Tuxedo 1300 

A Warm House on the Coldest Day 
There's no such thing as too much demand on a 
Silent Automatic, in any home, in any weather. 
The capacity is there, the power is there, and 
THE HEAT IS 'THERE, when it's needed. 
There's no such thing as weather too cold for Silent 
Automatic to conquer. Ask owners about that, too. 

Installed in a day- quickly and easily 
without inconvenience to you 

SILENT AUTOMATIC SALES CORP. 
1308 N. Charles Street Phone: Vernon 2510 

BALTIMORE, l\1D. 
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MORE ABOUT CHRYSANTHEMUM 
SHOW 

THERE was a particularly large number of en tries 
in the Class devoted to arrangements of 

fruits or vegetables for the Thanksgiving Dinner 
table. Some of these were rather bizarre, but 
most were sane and marked with no little origi
nality of both selection and composition. A few 
were beautiful enough to keep in mind for future 
reference and emulation. Enough pumpkins had 
been sacrificed to make pies for a regiment. Their 
shells were used in divers ways, frequently as con
tainers and added a very seasonable note indeed. 

While on the subject of containers, let it be 
added that the Show in this particular was 
another triumph over the commonplace, the 
stupid and the downright ugly. The blessed day 
seems finally to have arrived when the receptacles 
at a Flower show are considered, as they should 
be, as important as the exhibits they hold. At 
this one, the vases and bowls of porcelain, glass, 
metal and wood were a delightful feature in 
themselves. 

The Class for the arrangement of Ivy in glass 
holders produced charming effects and pointed 
the way to providing, through a very simple and 
inexpensive means, a bit of living beauty for the 
house during the winter days. Ivy cuttings 
placed in water remain fresh for a very long time 
and frequently they will throw out roots and 
keep alive indefinitely, if properly cared for. It 
is pleasant to think of the general excellent 
taste reflected by the Show and to compliment 
Mrs. Geare, the Committee on Decorations
Mrs. Wilson Levering Smith, Mrs. M.A. Long 
and Mrs. George Shriver-and all others con
cerned upon its success. 

Prize winners included Mrs. Edward H. 
Richardson, who took four firsts and a third; 
Mrs. Geare, Mrs. L. D. Cleaveland, president of 
the Homeland Garden Club; Mrs. Alfred B. 
Denison, Mrs. J. W. Lewis and Mrs. J. K. 
Wilson, all also of Homeland; Mrs. Harry F. 
Swope, president of the Guilford Garden Club; 
Mrs. Henry White, Mrs. Harry Slack, and Mrs. 
George Saulsbury, of the same Club, and Mrs. 
A. R. L. Dohme of the Roland Park Garden Club. 

No mention of the Show would be complete 
which omitted reference to the big vase of hybrid 
tea roses shown by Arthur E. Warner, president 
of the Maryland Rose Society, who has notable 
skill as a rose grower. 

The bird conservationists' contribution to the 
Show was an interesting and pretty exhibit- a 
snow covered miniature landscape, dotted with 
holly, evergreens, berries, etc., which served as, 
a setting for a practical demonstration of the 
proper way of caring for birds in winter. 

J. Sawyer Wilson, Jr. Horatio L. Whitridge 
Arthur L. Jones Charles H. Baetjer 

Harlan Johnson 

J. S. WILSON, JR. & CO. 

BANKERS 

CALVERT BUILDING 

MEMBERS 
New York Stock Exchange ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
Baltimore Stock Exchange New York Curb Market 

)i"LLO~~~ 0>· 
VERNON 1212 

OFFERS RELIABLE PROMPT CAB 
SERVICE BACKED BY CORPORATE 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR RESIDENTS 
OF ROLAND PARK, GUILFORD AND 

HOMELAND. 

Provident Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Represented by 
ARTHUR E. WARNER 

for thirty years 

Through the 
WALKER & TAYLOR AGENCY 

914 Fidelity Bldg. 
Plaza 6478 
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Stud;os that exempl;fy the distinctive 

in decorative treatment and Provide 

an atmosphere of ;nsp;ration for 

the selection of furnishings, rugs, 

draperies and interior planning. 

Let Your 
Christmas 
Gift to the 
Family be a 
Stieff Piano! 

Many gifts of equal monetary value could be 
given but none hold out the promise of happi
ness and satisfaction that can be derived from 
a Stieff Piano. It is a gift that will bring joy, 
not for one wonderful Christmas, but day after 
day, year after year, for a lifetime. 

Chas. M. Stieff, Inc. 
315 N. HOWARD STREET 

BAL TIM ORE, MD. 

Stieff Hall 

~NOUNCJNG our removal 

to our New Home, 1026 Charles 

Street Worth, 

DECEMBER 14, 1929 

We extend to you a cordial invita

tion to call and view the displays of 

especial interest which have been 

arranged for our Opening Occasion. 

~i\tiB'E~~ 
1026 CHARLES STREET NORTH 

Advertising and 
Printing for the 
Discriminating 

Convincing copy prepared to fulfill 
the mission for which it is intended. 

Faithful reproductions made in full 
colors. 

Well balanced typographic composi
tion for use in one color. 

Your story told as you would have 
it told. 

Telephone Plaza 7077 

~ 

The Horn-Shafer Company 
Advertising Advisors 

Printing - Planning - Merchandising 

3 and 5 E. Redwood Street 

BALTIMORE 
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MUSICALLY SPEAKI TG 

SHORT.LY after t~e Christmas holiday season, 
music lovers will have their first opportunity 

of the winter for an operatic orgy. The German 
Gr~nd Opera Company is booked by T. Arthur 
Smith for three performances at the Lyric 
January 7, 9 and 19. January 23, 24 and 25th~ 
American Opera Company will give three evening 
performances, also, of course, at the Lyric, under 
the management of Mrs. Wilson-Greene . 
. ~ The German Gr:ind Opera Company will start 
its second Am~ncan season in Washington, 
shortly before it comes to Baltimore. The 
advance notices state that the personnel has been 
greatly strengthened and that there is now 150 
people in the organization. A number of the 
singers, it is further said, are from the Berlin and 
Vienna opera houses, Margarethe Baumer 
soprano; Sonia Sharnova, contralto· Gottheltl 
Ditter, barytone and Karl Braun, bas~o. Johan
na Gadski, once reigning Wagnerian diva of the 
Metropolitan, will again appear in roles with 
which she is especially identified. Juliette Lippe 
likewise :emains one of the stars of the Company. 
Mme. Lippe made an extraordinary impression 
w~en she sang here with this organization last 
wmter. She has a very beautiful voice and the 
style requisite for the heroic repertoire. 
~The opening bill will be Wagner's early work 
"Fliegende I-Iollander;" Mozart's "Don Juan" 
~hich ~as not. had even a third-rate performance 
m Baltimore m our recollection comes next and 
the closing opera will be either "Gotterdamme
rung" or "Tristan und Isolde," the choice having 
been left to season subscribers. Ernest Knoch 
Ernest Mehlic and Hans Blechschmidt are th~ 
musical directors. 
~ Interest in the American Opera Company's 
performance this year is centered largely in its 
perfo~mance of "Yolanda of Cyprus" a new 
Amencan work. Cale Young Rice, a well known 
poet of Louisville, Ky., wrote the book and the 
score is by Clarence Loomis of Chicago. This 
opera wpl be given its Baltimore premiere during 
the Lyne season. Other things in the repertoire 
of the Company are Gounod's "Faust," Bizet's 
'.'. Carm_en," Puccini's "Butterfly," Mozart's 

Marnage of Figaro," Flotow's Marta"" and 
Leoncavallo's "Pagliacci." 

Vladimir Rosing is the artistic director Robert 
Edmond Jones is the stage director a~d Isaac 
Van Grove is the musical director. 
~The series of Little Recitals inaugurated and 
managed by Virginia Powell Harriss opened suc
cessfully the night of November 21 in Cadoa 
Hall _when a varied program was presented by 
Barnet Zell Colston, soprano; Edward O'Brien, 
tenor and William H. Heyl, pianist. 

Frank Bibb should be counted with the group, 
for whenever he appears as an accompanist his 
work just naturally makes him share honors in 

any consideration of artistic merit. He is proba
bly the best accompanist now before the public 
and he gave the smgers, who are his students 
at this concert most sympathetic and distin~ 
guished support. 
~ Mrs. Colston's numbers showed that she has 
made excellent progress since she was last heard 
in public. The lovely color of her well placed 
soprano suff1;1sed everything she sang; her stage 
pr~sence, which ?as always been good, has gained 
poise and her mterpretations are based upon 
sin.ce~e musiciai:ship <l;nd reflect no small degree 
of msight. ~he 1s particularly equipped for songs 
of purely lync character and it is in her reading of 
them that, personally, we take the greatest 
pleasure. 

Mr. O'Brien, who had not before appeared 
here, has a clear voice of the genre known as 
"Irish tenor." He has not, however, the fau lts 
generally characteristic of that type. His in
struction has been of the sort that does not con
done, much less encourage, falsetto and mawkish 
sen timen tali ty. 

l\ir.. Hey~'s ~iano pl~ying is more interesting 
for its imagmative quality than striking from the 
standpoint of dramatic forcefulness. This was 
especially felt in the first movement of the great 
Schumann Fantaisie; he was much more at ease 
in his modern French group, notably the pieces 
by Debussy and Satie. 
~ We heard lots of complaints about the Phila
delphia Orchestra's first concert of the year 
because it lacked a symphony. Personally we 
enjoyed all of it, except the "1812" Overture 
which we shall go through life thinking pretty 
cheap and tawdry Tschaikowsky. Besides, the 
bells of the Kremlin were frightfully out of 
tune. Accidents will happen even to such a 
virtuosic orchestra as this. Stokowski's hair 
may. ~ave dimmed (we have been snapped 
up v~Cl?usly more than once for expressing the 
conviction, based upon ocular evidence, that it is 
now as white as it used to be blonde) but he has 
not lost his magic. ' 
~Lawrence Strauss, tenor, who sang at a recent 
Baltimore Music Club recital, was preceded by a 
reputation. His program was good, but truth to 
tell, about all 'Ye ~ound to admire in his per
formance was his smgularly perfect diction and 
sincerity. 
~After hearing Nathan Milstein's Baltimore 
premiere at the Peabody we came to the con
clusion that this is the biggest violin genius we 
have encountered since the Heifetz debut. His 
tone, his technique and his interpretative insight 
combine to place him among the few truly great 
ones. He accomplished the miracle of making 
such hackneyed things as the Vitali Chaconne 
and "_La Folia" seer;i new and of endowing the 
beautiful Bruch G mmor Concerto with so much 
freshness.that one might have been hearing it for 
the first, mstead of the hundredth time. 
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~ The songs broadcast from Station WEAL, 
November 17, by Hilda Burke, prima donna 
soprano of the Chicago Grand Opera, were 
beautifully presented. Miss Burke's voice is 
in excellent condition this season and she 
sings with much greater command of both vocal 
and temperamental resources than is usually 
noted in so young a singer just at the beginning 
of her operatic career. 

Following the recital she was the guest of 
honor at a musicale given by her teacher, George 
Castelle and his wife, Virginia Castelle, concert 
pianist, at their studio-home in Eutaw Place. 
She contributed several numbers to the program 
presented by students of Mr. Castelle and took 
advantage of the occasion to pay him in a little 
speech, a hearty tribute; she said that every step 
of her success so far was attributable to his 
instruction and added a word of appreciation for 
the assistance given her by Mrs. Castelle, who 
has worked faithfully with her as her accompanist. 

The program included some very difficult 
songs and arias of major importance; all of it was 
well sung and much of it was given with real 
distinction. Miss Burke sang Michaela's aria 
from "Carmen" and a " Pagliacci" duet with 
James Wilkinson, a barytone always heard with 
delight; Mary Bokee sang Tirindelli's "Portami 
Via;" Marguerite Anger sang Liszt's" 0, QuandJe 
Dors" and Arditi's "Le Tortorelle" Marie Seiwell 
sang an aria from Verdi's " Ernani;" Mr. Wilkin
son's soli-an aria from Diaz's "Cellini" and 
Martini's "Plaisir d'Amour,"-were sung with 
much freedom and breadth; Maude Albert's rich 
contralto and her finished style made her singing 
of Verdi's "O Don Fatale" well worth remembering; 
Helen Stokes and Bernard Kossine sang the 
Letter Duet from "Carmen," John Head, a 
young barytone with a voice of fine quality, sang 
Flegier's "Le Car; Elsie Craft Hurley and Elsa 
Baklor, both of whom are so admirably equipped 
by natural endowment, training and experience, 
sang respectively arias from Alfano's "Resur
rection" and Dubois' "Tarantella." 

T. ARTHUR SMITH ANNOUNCES 

PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
of New York 

WILLEM MENGELBERG, Conducting 

Lyric, 8.30- December 17 

THE GERMAN GRAND OPERA CO. 
(By arrangement with S. HUROK, Managing Director) 

Wagner and Mozart Operas with Famous Wagnerian 
Singers-Large Chorus and Symphony Orchestra 
JANUARY 7- FLYING DUTCHMAN at 8.30 P . M. 

JANUARY 9- DON JUAN at 8.30 P. M. 

JANUARY 16-rs~w::D'J..~~l~~hZ~ O:t 8.30 P. M. 
To be determined by Requests of Subscribers 

Tickets Now Ready 
Season Tickets-$15.00, $13.00, $10.00, $8.00, $5.00, $4.00 

T . ARTHUR SMITH BUREAU, 327 N . Charles Street 

The AMERICAN OPERA CO. 
VLADIMIR ROSING, Artistic Director 

ISAAC van GROVE ROBERT EDMOND JONES 
Musical Director Stage Designer 
" Music-drama in the la nguage of its audience" interpreted 
by " the grea test group of singing actors in America." 

Three Evenings at 8 P.M. 

LYRIC THEATRE 
JANUARY 23, 24 and 25, 1929 

R epertoire for 1929-30 includes a new American opera : 
Yola nda of Cyprus ; also Faust, Ca rmen, Butterfly , 

Marriage of Figaro, M a rtha and Pagliacci. 
[Local Management Mrs. Wilson-Greene] 

R eservations for Sea son Tickets now being filed with 

Mrs. Wilson-Greene 
BOX OFFICE, LYRIC THEATRE 

Unique Dance Performance! 

Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn 
In a program of pas seu/s and pas de deux, accompanied 

by a string quintet 

See these celebrated American artists in their brilliant 
new conceptions of the dance. 

Georgeous costuming ... gesture of ineffable beauty 
and grace . .• exotic suggestion • .. provocative music. 

Lyric, January 15 at 8.30 P. M. 

Tickets- $1 to $2.50 ..• Box seating eight, $24 

ALBAUGH'S- 8 East Lexington Street 

Christmas Gifts That Live and Bloom 
No C hristmas gift has more beauty tha n a liv ing pla nt a nd 

none has more sympathetic value as a souvenir. 
We are especia lly equipped for the holidays to supply unusua l 

gifts of this kind- bulbs read y for flowering indoors, in charming 
bowls ; a number of varie ties of cacti, which a re enj oyi ng such 
a vogue ; and unusual decorative house plants, such as ficus 
(rubber plants) a uracaria, crotons a nd Kentia pa lms. 

For the gardener, we ha ve implement set s tha t co me in very 
ha nd y in the da ily garden work. For the lover of birds there 
a re canaries , chipper as you please a nd guara nteed to sing ; a nd , 
of course, cages for them. 

204-206 N . EUTAW STREET BALTIMORE, MD. 
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ABOUT BOOKS 
Dreams, books, are each a world; and books, we know, 
Are a substantial world, both pure and good; 
Round these, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood, 
Our pastime and our happiness will grow. 

-WORDSWORTH 

ONE of the first things 
noted in "A Child's Geog
raphy of the World" is 
the marked and very rare 
ability of its author, Vir
gil M. Hillyer, headmaster 
of Calvert School, to ad
just himself to the view
point of his youthful audi
ence; to approach his 
subject from the angle 
most apt to catch and 
hold the attention of chil
dren. This was a charac
teristic that set his pre-

Vrno1L M. RlLLYER ceding volume" A Child's 
History of the World " 

apart and which, no doubt, accounted in large 
measure for its enthusiastic reception. We have 
heard that out of 500 reviews of that volume 
published in different parts of the world, only 
three found any fault at all with it. 

We predict without a moment's hesitation 
equal success for the present work. Published 
by The Century Company, it has a dignified 
format, the advantage of large clean type and 
numerous delightful black and white illustra
tions by Mary Sherwood Wright Jones. 

Mr. Hillyer's long experience as a teacher 
of small boys and girls and as an observer 
of their mental reactions, has given him a subtle 
comprehension of what is likely to interest and 
seem clear to them. Nevertheless, before every 
chapter was sent to the printer it was" tried out" 
on the nine-year-olds at Calvert School, so the 
jacket informs us. 

The object of the work is succinctly stated in 
the amusing introduction (which anybody less 
than 15 years, 8 months and 3 days old is warned 
not to read): "to give a traveler's view of the 
world-but not a commercial traveler's view; to 
show the child what is beyond the horizon, from 
'Kalamazoo to Timbuktu.'" 

The style, while easy and familiar, is happily 
lacking in any attempt at the quaintness or 
whimsicality which afflicts so many writers for 
children like a curse. The strong imaginative 
appeal of the work is frequently indicated by the 
chapter titles: "The Fountain of Youth," 
"Castles in Spain," "The Land in the Sky," 
"The Dead and Alive City,"" Fish, Fiords, Falls 
and Forests," The Land of the Gods," "The Lion 
and the Sun," "Dragon Land" and" Zoo Land." 

We feel much the same about this as about 
"A Child's History of the World:" that it may 
be read with as much profit by as many grown
ups as children. 
~If Santa Claus, that dreadful old dear, were to 
ask us for goodness' sake mention a few new 
books written for children and not aimed at 
them, we should immediately head the serious 
list with Mr. Hillyer's and the nonsense list with 
"Liza Jane and the Kinkies" (Sears) by Mary 
Phipps, the pen name of Mrs. Richard Slingluff 
of this city. 

There is more than a little novelty about this 
book. The large pages are richly decorated with 
red and white illustrations, all by the author, 
drawn with much imaginative and executive 
freedom, and the rhymed verses are in an easily 
legible and beautiful script. 

Mrs. Slingluff is heartily to be congratulated 
upon the success of "Liza Jane and the Kinkies." 
From the visual standpoint it has artistic worth 
and both the nature of its subject matter and its 
treatment give it a place distinctly its own in 
current literature for children. 

JACKET DESIGN 

~Another 
book we are 
happy to put 
on the chil
dren's Christ
mas 1 ist is 
Alice Brown's 
''The Golden 
Ball" (Mac
millan), a 
charmingly 
fantastic play 
about a boy 
his sister and 
Tick, the 
clock, who, 
carrying with 
them the 
Golden Ball, 
the gift of 
Fire and 

Wind, set out in search of the bad fairy who was 
determined to spoil the baby's christening party. 
Miss Brown always writes fluently and her 
present work still further increases respect and 
admiration for ability. It is recommended to 
those who are seeking an unusual play for chil
dren's performance. 
~ Gene Sarazen is quoted as saying of Charles 
W. Moore's "The Mental Side of Golf" (Live
right) that "any golfer who follows and masters 
the suggestion in this book will play a better 
game." Mr. Moore starts with the statement 
that psychology is a very essential part of golf
and proves his case convincingly. 
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WE HAVE JUST PUBLISHED 

these two delightful books. Stop 
by and become acquainted with 
them- they' ll make dis tinctive gifts. 

AMERICA FIRST, FAST 
AND FURIOUS 

by 
LETITIA STOCKETT 

Author of the widely praised 
" Baltimore: A Not Too 

Serious H istory." 

Impressions of recent travels in the 
Far West, marked by the same 
keen insight, piquant humor and 
picturesque style as her not too 
serious history of Baltimore which 
has enjoyed such tremendous sale. 

More than 50 photographs. $4.00. 

ADMIRAL FRANKLIN 
BUCHANAN 

Fearless Man of Action 
by 

CHARLES LEE LEWIS 

Associate Professor, U. S. 
Naval Academy. Author of 
"Famous American Naval 
Officers," "Matthew Fon
taine Maury, Pathfinder of 

the Seas," etc. 

A dynamic biography of a great 
American n a val h e ro, pictured 
against the colorful background of 
the romantic, adventuresome life in 
the American Navy, 1800 to 1874. 

Portrait by Rembrandt Peale, prints 
and photographs. $3.50. 

The Norman, Remington Co. 
347 and 1118 North Charles Street 

To our many friends we 
send best wishes for ·- · 

A 

MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

AND A 

HAPPY 

PROSPEROUS 

NEWYEAR 

~ 
c. K. WELLS, JR. 

Builder of Homes 

3538 Old York Road University 0361 

'i ·'-- .. ,, , . 
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CHRISTMAS CANT AT A 

AFEATURE of the Christmas celebration at the 
Roland Park Public School will be the pre

sentation of a Cantata by the pupils under the 
direction of Mrs. L. H. Grubb. Owing to the 
fact that work on the addition to the school has 
been started, it will not be possible this year to 
have the usual Christmas Eve Celebration 
around the Christmas Tree on the school lawn. 

It was necessary to move the tree to another 
spot, but it is being carefully protected and 
gives every indication of taking kindly to its 
new location. It is an Austrian Pine and was 
presented the school two years ago by the 
Thomas Johnson Chapter, D. A. R. 

Miss Grace Fairbanks, principal, spoke with 
much enthusiasm of the work that is being done 
by the school clubs specializing in geography, 
history, mathematics, home economics and 
science. The geography group is called the 
Globe Club and its faculty advisor is Miss Merle 
Smuck. It is holding a series of illustrated travel 
talks, all of which are given by the pupils. One 
of these talks in which particular interest was 
shown was that by Miss Laura Lee Cromwell, 
daughter of L. W. Cromwell, who told of life as 
she had observed it during her residence in India. 

No regular meeting of the Parent-Teacher 
Association will be held this month. On Decem
ber 11, a special conference took place for a 
discussion on home work by Miss Fairbanks and 
Miss Grace Rawlings, vice-principal. 

The Association presented an oak tree to the 
Forest Park Junior High School. It was planted 
with fitting exercises November 21. 

SANTA CLAUS AT LATIN SCHOOL 

STUDENTS of the Girls Latin School in Club 
Road, Roland Park, will hold a Christmas 

entertainment around a big tree, brightly lit and 
laden with gifts, December 19. Each class will 
contribute an appropriate feature to the program. 
Part of the time during current Chapel Services 
is being devoted to carols. 

Dr. Ella Lonn of Goucher College faculty, 
spoke on "International Relations" at a meeting 
of the Parent-Teacher Association of the School, 
November 18. The next meeting of the Asso
ciation takes place December 16 

PUPILS MAKING GIFTS 

T HE small boys and girls of Mrs. Frey's School 
are spending the pre-holiday days making 

gifts for their parents. The children will hold 
their Christmas party the morning of December 
20. It will open with the singing of carols and 
will include feats of magic by H. S. Jefferson. 
Each child will receive a gift. 

Courtesy, Gilman News. 

Pepper Constable, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Pepper Con
stable, 4509 Roland Avenue, Roland Park, is one of the stars 
of the Gilman School football eleven. He took a particularly 
conspicuous part in the culminating game of the season, when 
Gilman defeated Tome by a 27 to 0 score. 

STUDYING GREEK MYTHS 

B OYS and girls of the 6-B division of the Guil
ford Public School are making a study of 

Greek mythology which, Miss Emila A. Marshall, 
their teacher, states is now proving one of the 
most interesting subjects in the curriculum. 

The course started in the history class and one 
of the first results was the formation of a small 
classic library for circulation. The Enoch Pratt 
Free Library lent a number of books and others 
came from Miss Marshall. Pictures illustrating 
every phase of Greek art are displayed on the 
bulletin board and book reports are being made 
on the books read. 

Preparation for a Greek play are now under 
way, "Arachne" and " Echo and Narcissus" 
having been chosen as subjects for dramatiza
tion. The dialogues were written by the pupils 
and the two sixth grade classes are busy making 
costumes and scenery. 

"Mythology,'' Miss Marshall said," is a n important 
as well as fascinating branch of education . Not only are the 
sixth grade pupils enriching their background in history, 
art and literature, but we hope, too, to deepen their 
appreciation for an obsolete religion and their knowledge of 
the classical allusions which they will surely meet hereafter 
in reading. And long before Pegasus bounds upward 
towards his lofty mountain home, we hope to find these 
girls and boys writing original poems and stories of this 
Golden Age of Greek history and literature." 
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"A WINTER'S TALE" 

SHAKESPEARE 's "A Winter's Tale" was given 
by students of the Roland Park Country 

School in the gymnasium, December 14, under 
the direction of Miss Harriet Brazier. Those 
taking principal parts were Misses Polly Norris, 
Rosamund Dryden, Rebecca Dobbin, Margaret 
Fayerweather, Anne Reese, Alice Pfund, Kathe
rine Parker and Sarah Miles. 

At the school's Christmas entertainment, 
December 20, tableaux vivants after famous 
paintings will be given by the girls of the History 
of Art Class and presents will be received for 
distribution among charitable centers. 

GILMAN ALUMNI TO MEET 

ALUMNI of Gilman Country School will hold 
their annual Christmas-time reunion, Dec

ember 20. E. Boyd Morrow, the head master, 
will preside and there will be a number of short 
addresses. 

The Dramatic Association has announced that 
it will present" Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh," one of 
Mrs. Fiske's outstanding successes, in March. 
Among the members of the Association are Peter 
Blanchard, Warren Bledsoe, Buckie Miller, 
Francis Swann, Arthur Young, Johns Janney, 
Jack Rouse, Fred Quellmalz and John Bartlett. 

Albert P. ·Strobel, Jr. & Co. 
associated with 

Gillet Realty . Corporation 

810 North Charles Street 

VERNON 8484 

Accredited Representatives in All Sections 
of the City 

Draperies, Traverse Curtains, 
Window Shades, Awnings 

We please the most discriminating. Estimates and 
a list of references in The District, gladly furnished 
without any obligation. 

SAM'S WINDOW SHADE CO. 
SAMUEL L. SEZZIN 

1922 N. Charles Street at North 

Vernon 6249 Liberty 0492 

Our HOUSE on WHEELS is seen in The District daily 

Continuing a Beautiful Tradition 

THE house I will shortly start at the northwest corner of St. Martin's Road and St. Paul 
Street, Guilford, will make a charming addition to the architecture of The District. 

Designed by Palmer and Lamdin, it will be in the beautiful tradition of a French 
country seat, though, of course, it will be thoroughly modern in equipment. 

.;,~, ... .._,,,. ~., .. ...-:1:-~ ...... 

First Floor: Six rooms. 

Second Floor: Four bedrooms and three baths. 

Third Floor: Two bedrooms and bath. 

Two-car garage. 

Stone garden wall, against which peach trees 
will be trained in the French manner. 

Terraced entrance court. 

·~1;::._~·'~ n~<OR, .7111., .{J-eo5 ·oVouJIJfJV<;j, · :/b{I 19 -,ljL<X.,K, .5 • Gf/..1._U.'?lf!.:J!"~X::,~ · 

By making inquiries at once, prospective pur
chasers will save time and make provision for 
the installation of a decor and equipment in 
accordance with their own ideas. Construc
tion starts December I. 

J. S. DOWNING 
University 3650 

Roland Park Company, Sales Agents, Calvert 5700 
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CHRISTMAS SERMON 

REV. Dr. J. W. Douglas will preach the Christ
mas sermon at Roland Park Presbyterian 

Church at the morning service, December 22. A 
· special program will be given by the choir at this 

service and also the evening of the same day, when 
traditional carols will be sung in connection with 
a candle-light ceremony. Rev. Dr. Douglas 
states that all who love a service of this sort are 
cordially invited to attend. 

The Church School will hold its Christmas 
party Monday evening, December 23, when gifts 
from the various classes will be presented. 

Beginning the first Tuesday of the New Year, 
a week of prayer will be observed with services 
every night. 

CANDLE-LIGHT CAROL SERVICE 

ACANDLE-LIGHT CAROL PROGRAM of traditional 
Christmas hymns of many nations will be 

sung at Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Sunday evening, December 22. The morning of 
the same day, the pastor, Rev. Dr. Benjamin 
W. Meeks, will preach a Christmas sermon and 
the choir will present anthems appropriate to 
the occasion. 

Christmas morning another carol service will 
be held. Commencing at 6.30 o'clock, it will be 
in charge of the Church School and will be 
directed by Wilbur Van Sant, the superintendent. 
In connection with it there will be a candle
light procession similar to that last year. 

New Year's Eve, a Watch-Night service will 
be held at 10.30 o'clock. 

NATIVITY PLAY 

T HE Christmas sermon at the Guilford Com
munity Church (Second Presbyterian) will be 

preached by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Robert G. 
Leetch at the morning service, December 22. 
The evening of the same day, a Nativity Play 
will be given by the Church School assisted by 
the Choir, directed by Douglas McComas. Carols 
will be sung around the Christmas Tree on the 
church lawn, December 24 at 7.30 P.M. 

Rev. Dr. Leetch and his family recently moved 
into the new manse adjoining the church and on 
New Year's Day a reception will be held there. 
It is in a large residence in the architectural style 
of the church and is considered a decidedly 
attractive addition to the neighborhood. 

The remaining unit-the main auditorium-is 
being completed as rapidly as possible. It is 
predicted that, when all of the work is finished 
and the grounds planted, the Second Presby
terian congregation will have one of the most 
interesting of the newer church groups of 
Baltimore. 

CRECHE AT ST. DAVID'S PROTESTANT 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

This representation of the Nativity is an annual feature of the 
Christmas celebration at St. David's Protestant Episcopal 
Church. The photograph was kindly lent by J. Arthur Limerick. 

The latest affair for the benefit of the Building 
Fund was the annual Christmas sale and bazaar 
held early in December. 

CHRISTMAS WEEK AT ST. DAVID'S 

THE Christmas celebration at St. David's 
Protestant Episcopal Church will start Decem

ber 22, when the annual Children's Festival will 
be held at 4 P.M. A touching feature of this event 
is the offering of presents for the poor, the 
children forming in a procession and placing their 
gifts in front of the Creche, a grotto-like repre
sentation of the Bethlehem Manger Scene. These 
gifts are distributed by Rev. George Kromer, of 
the Chapel of the Guardian Angel, among homes 
where they are sadly needed. 

Christmas £ve, the service will consist of the 
Choral Eucharist and an address by the rector, 
Rev. Dr. S. Tagart Steele, at 11.15 P.M. Christ
mas morning, Holy Communion will be observed 
at 8 o'clock, followed by the choral eucharist and 
a sermon. 

Other services for the week are Holy Com
munion at 10 A.M. Thursday, St. Stephen's Day; 
Holy Communion at 7.30 Friday, St. John the 
Evangelist's Day and Holy Communion at 
10 A.M. Saturday, Holy Innocents' Day. 

The Guilford Community Church 
(Second Presbyterian) 

St. Paul St., Stratford and Charlcote Roads 
REV. ROBERT G . LEETCH, D.D., Minister 

Morning Worship, 11 A.M.; Church School-Sunday, 
9.45 A.M.; Nursery and Kindergarten, 11 A.M.; Young 
People's Tea and Social Hour, 6 P.M.; Thursday Church 
Night-8 P.M. 

Nativity Play, Sunday, December 22, 8 P.M., "In the 
Silence of the Night." 

Everyone Welcome 
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A Christmas Reduction Sale! 
THE thing you have been hoping for- an opportunity to cut the cost of 

Christmas shopping! It's waiting for you now at the Blumenthal-Kahn 
Studios. 

Beautiful, comfortable chairs, charming coffee tables, lovely bridge lamps, desks 
that are sheer masterpieces, handsome brass and wrought iron fireside tools and 
all manner of interesting art objects- ideal gifts for Christmas, drastically 
reduced! 

Visit our Studios today and let your Christmas shopping problems solve 
themselves- at less cost to you . Sale lasts through Christmas Eve. 

BLUMENTHAL .. KAHN STun1os of BALTIMORE 

5 1 8 CHARLES STREET NORTH 
Lighting Fixtures Lamps Furniture Decorative Service 

SYDNEY C. BLUMENTHAL A. KAHN CHESTER W. SNYDER 
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Investment 

in 

HOMELAND 

Buildings 

Lots 

Engineering construction 

$6,750,000 

2,607,000 

1,130,000 

$10,487,000 

Houses now under construction 21 
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